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have counter space next to the refrigerator. Get into the habit of setting

several items on the counter space and putting them into the refrigerator at one

time. Take out several items at one time.

if if if if

Purchasing New Frig

Purchasing a;tew refrigerator? Consider one with a manual defrost to save on

energy. Manual tefrost is available on refrigerators with freezer areas that

maintain zero timperatures. Also, give your new refrigerator enough breathing
\
\

space. Arefrig~ in t1.ght quarters will run more often.

if if if if

Saving Energy With Range

Save energy when using your range by turning down the heating units once

boiling is reached. Use your oven efficiently. Don't keep opening the oven door

unnecessarily. Windows on oven doors and timers help avoid the need to open the

door.

if " if if

-more-
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Cost of Kitchen Storage

How much pencil pushing do you dQ when figuring the cost of kitchen cabinets?

Extension Home Equipment Specialist Wanda Olson says the functional storage cost

for three kitchen cabinet arrangements for your kitchen will all differ.

Small cabinets always are more expensive for storage space, but you may need

the smaller size. If you buy a one-foot cabinet you get half the storage at

about three-quarters of the price as compared to a two-foot cabinet. If you buy

a four-foot cabinet you get twice the storage at about one-and-three-quarters

the price as compared to a two-foot cabinet.

Your kitchen arrangement ma., cost more if your arrangement needs many

finished ends of cupboards. Islands are good examples of cabinet arrangements

with finished ends.

'* '* '* '*

Kitchen cabinet Si?e

Here are &OIDe r~les of thumb in selectIng sizes of kitchen cabinets for a

kitchen arrangement. The largest cabinets, while lowest in price for the storage

area they provide,may not be the most efficient and convenient.

--Cabinets and counter space are needed on one side and sometimes both sides

of appliances to place items on them and for safety, as in the case of a range.

--You may need cabinets of a certain size if it may be replaced by an

appliance, such as for a dishwasher in the future.

--Cabinets look best if the vertical lines of the upper (wall cabinets) and

lower (base cabinets) match.

--The smaller the amount of available kitchen storage space, the more you

may need to have specialized storage.
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~ Winter Driving. Slower speeds and caution can help curtail winter driving,

hazards due to snow, ice and more night driving due to earlier sunsets. Many

drivers overdrive their headlights and can't stop quickly enough when they see

I.

io'
I

~

l
I

potential hazards. Slow down within the range of your headlights to allow enough

time to avoid accidents on snowy winter nights.

* * * *
Philodendron Plants. Philodendron plants grow best when they have moist soil

and bright light. Leaf and plant size are reduced by poor light and lack of

nutrients. Most philodendrons are climbers and do well when provided with a

support that can be kept moist. Leaves will yellow or become spotted from lack

of water, too small a pot, low temperature, poor drainage and other deficiencies.

A minimum temperature of 65 is recommended.

* * * *
Dairy Cleaners. Never use household detergents on dairy equipment. Cleaning

demands are different for dairy equipment than for household cleaning. Also,

many household cleaners have odors or flavors that may be imparted to the milk.

ifllUIl
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UNIVERSITY RELEASES
3 NE~ ~1 VARIETIES

Three new Chrysanthemum varieties resulting from University of Minnesota

research are being made available to the general public in 1974.

They are Wendy Ann, Minnruby and Lindy, University of Minnesota horticulturist

Richard Widmer announces.

Wendy Ann produces fawn-yellow four to four-and-a-half inch semi-spoon double

flowers with good substance atop very stocky, full plants. Foliage is clean,

dark-green on stiff upright stems. Prolific flowering display always has started

in late August or the first half of September in the Twin Cities, regardless of

weather conditions. Plants grown in full sun usually are 15 to 20 inches high and

20 to 24 inches wide.

Minnruby is an early, somewhat smaller Ruby Mound. It has bloomed two weeks

before Ruby Mound in University plots. Dark red, two to two-and-a-half inch

double, decorate blooms top the l2-inch high, 20-inch wide cushion plants.

Resistance to "fading" is above average for dark or ruby-red blooms. Foliage is

clean, dark green and glossy. Frost resistance is reported "intermediate" to

"good." Bloom time has varied with weather conditions, but it usually is mid-

September.

Lindy offers a prolific display of clean lavender pink, four-and-a-half to

five-inch double, slightly incurved, quilled flowers in early September. The

vigorous plants reach a height of 20 inches and a spread of 24 inches with clean

foliage on willowy-stiff, upright stems. The flowers show an open center in late

stages. "This cultivar was the most uniform and reliable one in our St. Paul test

plots during the extremely poor--weather wise--1972 growing season," Widmer says.

-more-
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All three new varieties are average in cutting production with Wendy Ann

slightly less productive than the other two cu1tivars. All are suitable for

spring flowering pot plant production.

The new varieties are available from many local florists, garden centers,

nurseries and mail order firms. If they are not available from local sources,

write the Department of Horticultural Science, University of Minnesota, St. Paul

55101, for a partial list of suppliers.

The new varieties are pictured in color in Agricultural Experiment Station

Miscellaneous Report 119, "Three New Minnesota Mums for 1974," available through

the Extension Office or the Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota,

St. Paul 55101.

-daz-
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Lights On? Turning off unneeded lights can save electricity and conserve

energy. But don't "break your neck" trying to lick the energy crisis all by

yourself--turn on lights when you need them. To avoid falls, you must be able to

see where you're going. And you can't watch your step with insufficient light.

Turn on a light when entering a dark room, stairway or hall. Install lamps or

light fixtures in unlighted areas where falls could occur.

* * * *
Don't Overfeed. Overfeeding sows and gilts interferes with their potential

to maximize profits by increasing feed costs and by affecting reproductive

performance. A high embryo death rate often occurs when sows are overfed

immediately after breeding or throughout gestation. The result may be smaller

litters than those produced by properly fed sows. In addition, more conception

problems are observed with gilts that are allowed to self-feed until breeding.

More information is available in Animal Husbandry Fact Sheet No. 14, available

from the county extension office.

* * * *
Diet Supplements. Bred sows and gilts need adequate protein, vitamins and

minerals in their diets, especially when they're kept under programs of

confinement and restricted feeding. The vitamin A dietary requirement is

considerably higher during the sow's and gilt's reproductive phase than during

the growth phase. A deficiency of vitamin A is associated with an increase in

number of stillborn or very weak pigs and abnormal development of the eye in the

pig embryo. More information on nutrition of bred sows and gilts is available in

Animal Husbandry Fact Sheet No. 14, available from the county extension office.
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MOBILE HOME
PUBLICATION HERE

Although the purchase price is important in buying a mobile home, most

people are more concerned about the monthly costs of owning the home, William

J. Angell, University of Minnesota extension housing specialist, says.

Principal, interest, property taxes, insurance, utilities, repair,

maintenance and park rent are the monthly expenses that the mobile home buyer

may find.

Angell has prepared a new publication for the University, "Costs of Owning

a Mobile Home," which gives examples of monthly expenses for a mobile home.

Copies of this publication are available from the county extension office,

or the Bu11etin'R~om, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101.

- daz -
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TEST STATTON H0GS
SH0i4 IMPROVEMENT

Hogs entered at Minnesota's central test station have shown rapid improvement

since 1959, when the test station began operations.

During the 1959-73 period, feed efficiency improved 28 pounds per 100 until

1968, backfat was reduced .44 inches, loin eye area increased .87 square inches

and percent ham and loin of live weight increased 7.2 percent. Faster growing

pigs were more efficient, although their carcasses had more backfat, according to

Charles Christians, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

The Minnesota Pork Producers' Association Central Test Station is located at

New Ulm and began operations during the spring of 1958.

For information on how you can benefit from the central test station, see

your county extension agent. Or, write to Charles Christians, Peters Hall,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101.

11/1/1#
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4-H POSTER CONTEST
CONTINUES IN '74

Immediate Release

4-H NEWS

After four years of enthusiastic response, the 4-H Poster-Art Program
,

will continue in 1974, offering young people a chance to express what 4-H

is and does.

The program features local, state and national competitions. The

University of Minnesota 4-H Club will select the top 10 posters to be submitted

for national competition from Minnesota. A special category for 4-H community

development will be open this year.

Posters may be made by any 4-H'er, 4-H club or team of members. Contact

_______ at the County Extension Office for more

information. Posters are due at the county extension office by ~~~__--
(date)

- daz -
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Beef Checkoff. A l5¢ checkoff on every beef and dairy animal sold in

Minnesota goes into effect Jan. 14.. However, farmers who do not wish to support

this checkoff for research and promotion on beef may obtain refunds, according to

Charles Christians, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Refunding procedures will be supervised by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.

Funds derived under this program will be used by the producer-elected board, under

state supervision, to finance research and promotion intended to benefit

Minnesota's beef industry.

'* '* '* '*

Tax Forms. Carelessness causes most errors in income tax forms. Failure to

complete the forms properly is one of the most common errors. Some common errors

include the street address or city not shown on the return and joint returns not

properly signed--both husband and wife must sign joint returns. Tax officials

say that in some cases, writing or printing was so illegible that refunds couldn't

be issued. Be sure social security numbers or employee identification numbers are

shown on the return. And, check your returns carefully to make sure they're

complete and that you're paying no more than your fair share.

'* '* '* .;.

New Bulletins. Many new and revised bulletins are available at the county

extension office, including "Cultural and Chemical Weed Control in Field Crops,

1974,"(Extension Folder 212). This gives the latest recommendations and research

results on weed control chemicals. Copies are also available from the Bulletin

Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, 55101.

'* '* '* '*

-more-
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TIPS GIVEN FOR
STORING PORK

~sc

1;AZne

11 11 11 11

Storing pork properly can mean more flavorful and eye-appealing portions on

. your dinner table, says Richard J. Epley, extension specialist in meats at the

University of Minnesota.

If you do not plan to freeze pork before cooking it, leave it in its

transparent packaging film. It allows oxygen to pass through, keeping the meat

its characteristic bright grayish-pink. color. Because it is waterproof from

.... the inside-out, it will prevent the pork from drying out.

MOst home refrigerators are set too warm, Epley says. ~~t color changes

. above 32 degrees F. so keep pork in the coldest part of the refrigerator. The

shelf life of meat stored at 30 to 32 degrees F. is double that of meat at warmer

settings. Properly chilled pork may be stored up to four days without freezing,

and cured pork such as bacon, sausage and ham will last about a week.

If you choose to freeze pork, wrap it tightly so that all air is removed.

Breaks or tears in the wrapping will allow rancid flavors and odors to develop.

Fresh pork frozen at 0 degrees F. or lower may be stored from three to six months,

but ground pork, sausage, bacon and cured hams should be used within two months.

ThaWing pork at room temperature is potentially dangerous, Epley says. The

temperature range for rapid bacterial gr~~h is 40 to 140 degrees F. Food

poisoning and spoilage microorganisms present on most refrigerated foods grow

rapidly in this temperature range. It is safer to thaw pork for one or two days

in your refrigerator.

It is a myth that pork must be thawed before cooking. Epley says. It is

better to cook frozen pork about 25 percent longer than to let it thaw for eight
hours at room temperature before roasting or broiling.

Store cooked pork in the refrigerator and do not let it sit at room

temperature for several hours before chilling. Bacterial growth is rapid in

cooked meats. Wrap cooked pork tightly and use within a week if refrigerated or
within three months if frozen.
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Never buy an ill-fitting garment just because it's on
Don't buy hastily•

Consider your standards. Is the garment well made? Will it last for

•
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sale. Alteratioma are co.Uy in your t:lme. If the sa.....t is .oiled or clauged,

be sure it can be restored to wearable condition at reasonable cost.

.everal year. if YOU intend to u.e it that Ions? I. it faddish or extreme in

style so you'll feel uncomfortable in it next season?

PLAN AHEAD WHEN
SHOPPING SALES

ha can be as important as the timeThe tilDe you spend planning sale purc ses

the sale, says Thelma Baierl, University of Minnesota extension
actually spent at

clothing specialist.

She offers these tips for sales savvy shoppers.

Make a list of the items you need and stick to it. Are the things you'~e
buying items you would choose at full price?

I {I {I #

Gauge children'••ize. and how faat they will srow. A Child's w1Dter coat

that fit. at the and of this _ may be too ....11 by aezt winter. !his is no

bargain unl YOUnger children in the family can u.e it later.

Leave 11 children at home. Sale••hopping is tiring and .with .everal

young.ter. in tow, wi.. d.cis:loua may be :lmpo••ible to make.

Shop early in the day when .tor•• aren't too crowded and sale. people ca

help you. During biS sal••, .hop the fir.t day when the •
a1

ecUon i. Steat••t.
Ms. Baierl sayS a Wise al h

• e•• opper can BaYe f ..... a third to a balf on berClothing bill by h dl \
ee ngsales. Because IDOst famili

eSllUst bUdget 8of their income for clothing sales bo 1.·. or 9 percent ~"'"
' s PP ng can mean dOllars .

purpo.... saved for other
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NEW QUACKGRASS
HERBICIDE GIVES
"EXCELLENT" CONTROL

MSC
fft'"L lp
'J

Quackgrass, the worst perennial weed in Minnesota, may meet its downfall

with a new herbicide that has given excellent control in University of

Minnesota trials.

The new herbicide is glypbosate (Roundup~a non-persistent herbicide that is

applied to the quackgrass foliage. "In University of Minnesota trials over a

three-year period, glyphosate gave almost complete control of quackgrass," said

Richard Behrens, University of Minnesota weed scientist. "And there's no residual

effect on corn, soybeans or oats when they're planted a few days after the

chemical is applied to quackgrass stands," he added.

"For top effectiveness, glyphosate should be applied to undisturbed

quackgrass sod with eight to 10 inches of top growth. Treating quackgrass

regrowth after plowing will also give good control, although it's less effective

than applications made before plowing."

Behrens expects the new chemical to be cleared by the federal government in

time for the 1975 gro~nng season on corn, soybeans and some small grains. Some

"noncrop" uses (roadsides, non-bearing orchards, industrial sites ) may have

clearance yet this year.

-jms-
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Immediate release

Business Analysis. Even in a good year like 1973, your creditor will wonder

how good a year you had. You should too take a look at the profitability of your

farm business in terms of labor earnings or return on your investment, Ken Thomas.

University of Minnesota extension economist, says. If you are part of a record

keeping group, you are probably getting most of the information you need to

analyze your business, but many farmers are not. A publication, "Managing Our

Financial Future--Wltere Am I?,II tells how to collect the information you need and

develop net worth statements and profit and loss statements. Single copies are

available from the ------ County Extension Office or the Bulletin Room,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101.

lit lit lit lit

Income Averaging. A reminder--if your 1973 net farm income was at least 20

percent greater than that of the average of four previous years, you can use

income averaging and calculate income tax at a lower rate. To benefit from

income averaging, a farmer's net income must be at least $3,000 more than the

average of the previous four years plus 20 percent of that average.

lit lit lit lit

Operating Loss. Here's another tax reminder regarding net farm operating

loss from previous years: If a farm operation has sustained a net operating loss

in any of the prior five years which has not been recovered to date, this can be

used to reduce taxable.income in 1973. Net operating losses can be used to offset

taxable income in the three years preceding the loss and up to five years in the

future. For example, a net operating loss ozcurring in 1972 may have already been

reduced by offsetting taxable income in 1969, 1970 and 1971; but any remaining net

operating loss from 1972 that was not recovered could be used to reduce tax agains J

1973 income. lit lit lit lit

-more-
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Maple Syrup Meetings. How to make maple syrup and beat the fuel shortage

will be one of the items discussed at maple syrup meetings at four Minnesota

locations in early February. The meetings are sponsored by the University of

Minnesota's Agricultural Extension Service and are intended for anyone interested

in producing maple syrup. They are scheduled as follows:

Feb. 4, Young America State Bank

Feb. 5, Sauk Rapids, Perkin's Cake and Steak House

Feb. 6, Vergas, Loon's Nest Cafe

Feb. 7, Grand Rapids, University of Minnesota North Central Experiment

Station.

All meetings start at 1 p.m. and there is no fee or charge.

fJ II II II
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TRAINING FORUM
SET FOR LEADERS
ON 4-H PROGRAM

~ediate release

4-H NEWS

About 45 Minnesota adult 4-H leaders are expected to attend the Interstate

4-B Leader's Forum April 1 through April 6 at the National 4-H Center, Washington,

D.C.

This training experience helps leaders gain new ideas, new enthusiasm and

new understanding for the 4-H program. In addition to seminars and more formal

teaching situations, leaders will have an opportunity to visit many places of

interest in Washington.

Adult 4-H leaders interested in the forum should contact at the

_________county Extension Office.

-daz-
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ENERGY DISCUSSED
IN NEWSLETTER TO
MINNESOTA SCHOOLS

MSC
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Energy supplies--their use and cODservation--is the theme of a new newsletter

sent to Minnesota school principals and some teachers.

To help students understand the energy situation, a listing of information

sources and study activities is included. There are also three feature articles:

"Some Speculations on Energy Supply and Demand" by Dr. Dean Abrahamson; "The

Energy Crunch-Problem or Symptom?" by Paul Stegmeir; and "Short Term Fuel

Situation in Minnesota" by Sharon Smith of Minnesota Civil Defense. Abrahamson

and Stegmeir are with the University of Minnesota.

Spring and summer teacher training opportunities also are described in the

newsletter.

The newsletter, called "Managing Minnesota's Environment," is published by

the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service as a part of its

environmental education program.

Teachers who want the newsletter should contact their school principals.

Schools and teachers who did not receive a copy of '~anaging Minnesota's

Environment" and wish to be on the mailing list should contact their county

extension agent or write Clifton Halsey, Extension Conservationist, 16 Soil

Science Bldg., University of Hinnesota, St. Paul, Minn. 55101.

The next newsletter, scheduled for mailing on April 15, will feature the

100th anniversary of Arbor Day and summer activities for schools. It will also

contain news about spring and summer teacher training opportunities in

environment.

II II II II
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SAFETY EMPHASIS
GIVEN IN 4-H
SNOWMOBILE PROGRAM

Keeping "cool," using common sense and practicing good road manners are part

of safe snowmobiling, of the COunty Extension Office says.

Safety is emphasized in the 4-H snowmobile project, which enrolls many young

Minnesotans.

Here's a safety reminder: Shift your balance to control the snowmobile

properly. On rolling terrain or on the side of a hill, the snowmobile has a

tendency to tip. Be ready to shift your weight to counteract this tendency. If

you are crossing a steep slope, lean toward the hill to maintain balance.

Experience will teach you how much to lean on different grades or slopes.

If you are riding double, both people must shift their weight to maintain

balance. The person riding behind the driver should be prepared to shift his

weight with the driver when crossing rolling terrain or making turns. Be careful

on bumps. The rear passenger gets a greater jolting than the driver.

-daz-
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CHOOSE WOOD CAREFUU"Y
FOR FIREPLACE ENJOYMENT

With the outside thermometer in a nosedive, fireplaces may assume new

importance as heat sources in the home. But don't assume that all woodis created

equal for heat and enjoyment says William Miles, extension forester at the

University of Minnesota.

For chasing chills, hickory delivers the most heat. It also has a pleasant

. fragrance and ignites fairly easily. The Forest Service of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture reports that a cord of dry hickory weighs about two tons and

delivers heat equal to about a ton of hard coal or 200 gallons of fuel 011.

Softer woods such as white pine and aspen produce about half as much heat as

hickory but are easier to light, Miles says. If you enjoy savoring the glowing

coals left after a fire has died down, hickory, oak and sugar maple are good

choices. Birch, ash, elm, aspen and white pine burn faster and leave fewer coals.

If the fragrance of a raging fire is a consideration, apple is an ideal wood.

It ranks below harder woods in heat value and may be troublesome to ignite, but,

it produces few dangerous sparks and lends a pleasant arOl\8. to a room. Other

fragrant woods include hickory, sugar maple and white pine.

The Forest Service recommends combining light and heavy woods for a fireplace

This will lessen the undesirable characteristics of some woods and capitalize on

the best points of each variety.

Before lighting a fire, be certain your room is well ventilated, the damper

is open and the flue is unplugged. Poor ventilation causes dangerous smoke. The

Forest Service also urges using a screen in front of your grate to catch sparks

and keeping a fire extinguisher handy. Keep other combustibles at a distance and

never use charcoal lighter fluid or gasoline to light an indoor fire.

-dmn-
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LAMB DAYS SET
FOR FEB. 7, 8

Immediate release

How lamb feeders can effectively cut down on costly protein supplements

during the last part of the lamb feeding program will be one of the topics

discussed at two Minnesota lamb feeders' days in February.

The events are scheduled for Feb. 7 at the West Central Experiment Station,

Morris; and Feb. 8 at Cheevers Restaurant, Worthington. Registration begins at

9 a.m.

An economic comparison of the ewe flock to beef cow herds will be made by

Ray Powell, farm management specialist from Iowa State University.

Other topics to be discussed by University of Minnesota scientists include

liver flukes, waxy corn, urea, artificial rearing and using sunflower hulls for

finishing lambs.

# # # #
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HEARINGS ON PUBLIC
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS

Hearings on proposed regulations regarding public drainage systems are

scheduled for six Minnesota locations in February.

The public hearings are being called by the Minnesota Department of Natural

Resources, Division of Waters, Soils and Minerals. All meetings begin at 7:30

p.m. as follows:

--Feb. 4, Courthouse, Aitkin

--Feb. 7, University of Minnesota Technical College, Crookston

--Feb. 11, University of Minnesota, Morris (Science Auditorium)

--Feb. 12, Southwest State College, Marshall (Lecture Center, Rm. 217)

--Feb. 13, Courthouse, Glencoe

--Feb. 14, University of Minnesota Technical College, Waseca

II II II /I
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Corn Stalk Rot. Corn stalk rot and lodging was severe in some Minnesota

fields during the 1973 harvest season, according to Herbert G. Johnson, extemdon

plant pathologist of the University of Minnesota. A random survey of 50 fields in

the southern part of the state in late October and early November showed that 17

percent of the corn stalks were badly rotted at the base and 6 percent were lodged.

The rotting was determined by squeezing the stalks two to four inches above the

ground. Most of the stalks that were lodged had broken at that location, Johnson

says. However, many fields had little rotting and were standing very well. A few

had no rotting or lodging in the sampled areas. The average rotting and lodging

observed was not excessive. Some reports indicated that modern harvesters did an

excellent job of picking up the lodged plants and harvested yields were often very

good in spite of severe lodging.

* * * *
Home Insulation. "Home Insulation and Heat Loss" is the name of a new

publication issued by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

It's available from the local county extension office, or the Bulletin Room,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101. Ask for Agricultural Engineering Fact

Sheet No. 18.

* * * *
Northern Minnesota Farming. "Farming in Northern Minnesota--Opportunities

and Requirements" is a new publication available from the county extension office.

The publication discusses both full-and part-time farming) property selection and

future requirements for full-time farming. Copies also are available from the

Bulletin Room, University of ~1innesota St. Paul 55101.

* * * '1:

-more-
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Winter Safety. Bad weather, winter sports and more timp. spent indoors bring

special safety problems. Avoid them:

--Drive with extra care on wet or slick roads.

--Keep walks and steps clear of ice, snow and mud.

--Keep portable heaters away from combustibles.

--Dress warmly and limit exposure to severe cold and wind.

--Avoid spilling volatile fuels on hands or clothing in cold weather.

--Watch scarves, heavy gloves and clothing around moving machinery parts.

--Operate and maintain snowmobiles as outlined in the owner's manual.

Pay special attention to safety rules.

H H H n
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SOIL MAY NOT NEED
SULFUR IN SOUTH

Immediate release

Farmers in southern Minnesota have been urged by sales representatives

of chemical firms to apply sulfur, but University of Minnesota research shows

that sulfur may not be needed.

Interest in sulfur as a plant nutrient has increased markedly over the

past few years and reports of sulfur deficiencies are rising. Concern over

these deficiencies may be due in part to increased use of high-analysis

sulfur-free fertilizers, increased crop yields, decreased atmospheric sulfur

and decreased use of sulfur in fungicides and insecticides.

Three years of research showed no yield increases with varying rates and

forms of sulfur applied either as a starter or as a broadcast, researcher Dean

Fairchild reports.

No economic yield gains were realized with additional sulfur applications

to corn, alfalfa and soybeans on soil types common to sout!leln Minnesota,

the research showed. In all cases, the sulfur content of various plant tissues

appeared above the critical level aud were adequate for maximum yields.

Apply sulfur only on a trial basis in sou~hcrn Minnesota when sulfur soil

tests are low--less than seven parts per million--University of Minnesota soil

scientists recommend.

- daz -
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FOOD $ENSE TV SII>WS
SLATED FOR THREE STATES

Television programs exploring nutrition topics such as rising grocery bills,

meat substitutes and extenders, reducing diets, food and fuel conservation and

cholesterol will M,i. Feb. 28 on KTCA, Channel 2, in the Twin Cities, and on

stations in Duluth, Appleton (Wis.) and Fargo-MOorhead. Stations throughout

Minnesota and South Dakota will air the shows later.

The l3-program series features homemakers and nutritionists discussing ways

to stretch the food dollar without sacrificing nutrients or mealtime enjoyment.

University of Minnesota Extension lDformation Specialist Janet Macy will be

hostess.

Among the scheduled topics are:

Consumers Choice--Managing the food budget and feeding a family.

Dollar-Saving Protein-How do you know· when you are feeding your family

well? What role do meat substitutes play in daily diet?

Controlling Ca10ries--Changing eating habits for weight loss and the

importance ofcalories to all ages.

Conserving Food' and ruel--Hints on reducing your gas or electric bill for

appliances. Using ads· to plan grocery shopping.

Cholesterol Review--sources of fat in the diet and their relationships to

heart disease and weight control.

- more ....
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To Can or Not to Can--Food preservation techniques and equipment.

The program schedule is:

KTCA, Twin Cities Channel 2

KWCM, Appleton, Wis. Channel 10

WDSE, Duluth Channel 8

ICPME, Fargo-Moorhead Channel 13

WTCN, Twin Cities Channel 11

KAUS, Austin Channel 6

KCMT. Alexandria Channel 7

KNMT, Walker Channel 12

lCEYC. Mankato Channel 12

KSOO. Sioux Falls Channel 13

ICCOO, Aberdeen Channel 9

Feb. 28-May 23
Thursdays 9:30 p.m.
Feb. 28-May 23
Thursdays 9:30 p.m.
Feb. 28-May 23
Thursdays 9:30 p.m.
Feb. 28-May 23
Thursdays 9:30 p.m.
March 2-May 2S
Saturdays 7:30 a.m.
Starting March 8
Fridays 8:00 a.m.
Starting March 17
Sundays 7:00 a.m.
Starting March 11
SUDdays"l :0&" a.!I.
Starting April 13
Saturdays 1:00 p.m.
Starting March 9
Saturdays 6:30 a.m.
Starting March 9
Saturdays 6:30 a.m.

111#
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Reduce Tillage. Stretch fuel supplies by reducing tillage practices,

suggests John True, extension agricultural engineer at the University of

Minnesota. Don't plow if it's not necessary. Couple machines together where

possible to make one trip over the field, such as disk-plant-apply herbicide

all in one operation. Don't cultivate unnecessarily.

****
Save Fuel. Match tractors to the job to be done when possible. operate

equipment at proper engine and field speeds. Keep tractor and equipment

properly tuned for maximum fuel efficiency. Shut the engine off if you are

likely to be stopped for some time, since idling often will use more fuel than

re-starting the motor.

****
Tune Engines. Good maintenance saves fuel. Careful adjustment of the

fuel-air ratio; correct timing; good plugs and a clean cooling system enable

the engine to operate near maximum efficiency. A survey of farm tractors in

Illinois several years ago showed that nearly 75 percent of all tractors were

capable of developing only 75 percent or less of their rated power because of

neglected maintenance. Poor adjustment and maintenance wastes at least 10 percent

of all petroleum fuel cORsumed.

* * * *
Spraying F:cuit. Get an early start on spring by picking up the new "Home

''Fruit Spray Guide" from the county extension office. It has spray guides for

apples and pears; stone fruits (apricots, cherries, plums); strawberries;

raspberries; currants and gOOseberries; and grapes. The pamphlet also is

available by writing to the Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul

55101. Ask for Extension Pamphlet 184.

11 tl 11 tl
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PIACE PIANTS IN
TRAYS DURING WINTER
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University of Minnesota extension horticulturist Jane McKinnon offers

tips to keep house plants healthy during the winter in homes that are particularly

"dry. "

Placing potted plants on saucers and then putting them in trays partially

filled with gravel and water will give the plants the humidity they need to

look healthier and will increase humidity in the home.

Humidity in heated homes in this area often is quite low during the

winter. Some means of increasing it definitely will aid plant growth. Many

house plants benefit from a regular spraying with clean, soft water at least

once a week. Growing plants in the trays also helps solve the humidity problems.

Home humidifiers are also quite helpful to house plants. plants requiring

very moist air should be planted in a terrarium.

- daz -
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SOME TIPS ON USE
OF CHAIN SAWS
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A lightweight chain saw is a handy tool for cutting firewood, but for

the mviCe it can also be a dangerous machine.

If you are a beginner, don't fell a large tree; leave that to a professional,

says Marvin Smith, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

Always line up a path for retreating when felling a tree; sometimes a

tree can fall in the wrong direction. Watch out for local service co~any

power lines that may cut across a woodlands; if there isn't sufficient clearance,

don't cut the tree.

Stop the engine of the saw between cuts when changing positions or when

carrying the saw from one place to another; grasp it firmly in one hand and

carry it at your side with the cutting bar facing backward.

Look out for nails, wires, or other metal in the logs; be alert when the

engine is running because its noise can drown out warnings from others.

The noise level generated by a chain saw is damaging to one's hearing,

Smith says. Don't be exposed for more than 30 minutes a day without some kind

of ear protection.

Don't refuel when the engine is hot, don't spill fuel, and don't smoke

while refueling; avoid wrapping the engine cord around your hand when starting

the saw.

Have a firm footing and balance before starting; place the saw on the

ground or other solid surface before starting.

Be alert for flying sticks and twigs when cutting up felled trees, stand

to one side and behind the saw and watch for limbs or saplings under tension.

- more -
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add l--some tips on

Most serious vibration problems are caused by poorly sharpened saw chains,

incorrectly filed rakers and depth gauges; and badly worn sprockets and chipped

cutter bars.

- jms -
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DISCOVER NEW
WAYS OF LIFE
THROUGH 4-H

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Each year a select number of Minnesotans learn a way of life by living

it through the International Four-H Youth Exchange (IFYE).

lFYE started in 1948 when it was known as the International Farm Youth

Exchange. More than 60 nations have sent young adults to Minnesota and

Minnesotans have visited nations allover the globe through lFYE.

IFYE Judy Hafemeyer of Faribault is enjoying a new way of life for her in

Sri Lanka (Ceylon). "1 keep learning and discovering new things each day.

I am now convinced that the best way to learn about another way of life is to

actually live it. IFYE is giving me that chance!" she says.

Three IFYE programs are available:

IFYE Ambassador--For high school students to visit several countries in

Europe, the Caribbean or Japan for two to six weeks starting in mid-June.

IFYE Caravan--For the 17 to 25 age group to trevel with a group to one

or more countries of Europe, Latin America, the Caribbean, East Asia or Oceani

from four to 10 weeks starting in mid-June.

IFYE Representative--For 19 to 25-year-olds to enjoy an in-depth cross

cultural experience by spending from 10 weeks to five months in one of 35

countries around the world.

For more information on the 4-H IFYE programs. contact---------
at the ------- county Extension Office.

- daz -
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January 29, 1974

ATT: Extension Home Economists

CORRECTION

TO: Extension Home Economists

RE: Food $ense TV Shows News Release, Dated Jan. 28

The programs will be aired on the Appleton, Minnesota station,

not Wisconsin, as the original release stated.

Please make the change in the fourth line of the first paragraph,

and on the program schedule, second page.

Sincerely

aho M. sperbe~
xtension Information Specialist

JMS:da

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTU.RE. AND MINNESOTA COUNTIES COOPERATING
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FERTILIZER SHORTAGE
MAKES SOIL ANALYSIS
MORE IMPORTANT

Higher fertilizer prices along with the uncertain supply picture make it

even more important for farmers to apply correct fertilizer rates.

Some experts are predicting future fertilizer prices of 25 cents a pound

for nitrogen and phosphorus and 10 cents for potassium.

"With these higher prices for fertilizer, it's even more important for

farmers to get their soil tested and obtain accurate recommendations,"say

University of Minnesota soil scientists.

Take a representative sample (you should have up to 10 samples mixed

together into 1 sample for a 40-acre field), then send the sample to a reputable

laboratory for analysis. The University of Minnesota's Soil Testing Laboratory

is geared up to give fast, efficient service for a nominal fee. Farmers should

contact county extension agents for more information.

Farmers are also advised to check with their county extension agent as to

whether fertilizer recommendations from private laboratories are based on

bonafide research. findings.

Farmers who grow alfalfa can follow this crop with corn and omit most of the

nitrogen fertilizer usually needed for corn. Nitrogen should not be used on

alfalfa or soybeans, the scientists say.

'~se of animal manures and legumes can help overcome the nitrogen fertilizer

shortage. And after 1974, it appears the phosphorus and potassium supplies should

return to normal," they say.

-jms-
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BUYING A FREEZER--
IS IT A WISE INVESTMENT?

'Think carefully before you decide if a freezer will be your chief weapon

against skyrocketing food prices, says Edna Jordahl, extension home management

specialist at the University of Minnesota.

As increasing numbers of homemakers turn to freezers for food storage

economy, there are likely to be shortages of freezers and home canning and

freeZing supplies. 'This occured last summer during meat shortages and may be

repeated again soon, Mrs. Jordahl says.

Plan before you buy a freezer. Will it supplement the freezer compartment of

your refrigerator, or will it replace or supplement a cold storage locker? What

.capacity will your family need? Mrs. Jordahl suggests a guideline of 5 cubic feet

of freezer space for each family member, but efficient.freezer users may get by

with 3 cubic feet per person, or some may need as much as 8 to 10 cubic feet if

bulky foods or nearly all menu items often are stored.

Decide what kinds of food you will store. One of the biggest savings from a

freezer can result from freezing your own homegrown or home-preserved fruits and

vegetables, Mrs. Jordahl says. Buying seasonal bargains such as' steaks in the

winter and roasts in the summer can stretch a budget and provide foods that are

in demand.

Consider your marketing habits. Freezers are most economical when kept full

and food is rotated, so shop carefully and in several stores to tap the best

bargains in each. Meats will be the major freezer investment, so consider '~ie1d

grade" specifications. This refers to the amount of fat triumed away. A yield

grade of 1 is trimmed close while a yield grade of 8 is quite fatty and will

produce fewer servings per pound of meat, thus the lower price tag is deceptive.

-more-
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If you must borrow money or pay installment fees to buy a freeze.r, weigh

these extra costs against potential savings. You may save by delaying the

purchase until you c'an pay cash, Mrs. Jordahl says.

"Do a little shopping and a little arithmetic before selecting a freezer or

stocking it, and you probably will come out ahead," she suggests.

-dmn-
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Feeding Moldy Grains. University of Minnesota research shows that moldy

feeds generally are wholesome for animals and poultry, but feeders should be aware

that some times these grains can result in sickness. In Minnesota, cases of

abortion and infertility in hogs have resulted from feeding moldy rations. If a

batch of moldy grain must be fed, the feeder should segregate a few animals from

the herd, feed them the moldy ration for two weeks and monitor their condition and

production, Richard Meronouk, extension plant pathologist says. To further reduce

chances of sickness, make a feed ration with only 10 percent moldy grain. Be

careful with ergot grain--anything more than one-tenth of percent by weight of

ergot bodies can produce harmful effects.

* * * *
Tractor Efficiency. Save fuel by using your most efficient tractor.

Tractors operating at rated engine speed provide better fuel efficiency at near

full loads than at light loads. For drawbar loads, a big tractor may be more

efficient than a small one if it's operated in a higher gear and throttled back.

* * * *
Plowing Depth. Except for tuberous crops, there's very little research

evidence to indicate that plowing more than seven inches deep improves crop yields.

Yet power requirements and consequent fuel use increase more when going from

seven to II-inch plowing. Sharp plow points improve penetration and reduce draft.

* * * *
Fuel Complaints? The Office of Oil and Gas, (OOG), Department of Interior,

Washington, D. C. 20240, will receive complaints from anyone who feels they're

not getting a proper allocation of fuel supplies. These complaints and other

information on the fuel situation can be channeled to OOG through County

Agricultural Stabilization Conservation Service offices.

II II 1/ 1/
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FUEL FOR AGRICULTURE
GIVEN PRIORITY

Fuel allocations for agriculture will be among the first needs met because

farm crop exports assure a healthy trade balance for the United States, William E.

Simon, Federal Energy Office administrator, told extension leaders and others at

a recent Agricultural Outlook Conference.

He called agriculture's needs important because farm crops are vital to

health, to the U.S. balance of payments and thus, the dollar's stability and to

rebuild surpluses needed for exports.

Simon termed farm needs as national needs. To plant an additional 10 million

acres in 1974 will require a million more barrels of gasoline alone, he said.

Fuel allocation plans for agriculture will supply 100 percent of what farm users

need. Residual fuel oil, propane, butane and fuel mixes will be provided to meet

farmers' needs.

Diesel fuel regulations are being designed to provide adequate supplies of

that farm necessity, too, Simon said.

Consumers will bear the brunt of fuel conservation measures, Simon said.

Industry will be urged to increase efficiency rather than curtail fuel use. This

will have less effect on economic production and employment.

Simon told the conference participants that 85 percent of our energy comes

from domestic sources and 15 percent is imported, mainly from the Arab countries.

But even if the boycott by Arab countries is lifted, U.S. energy needs still are

growing too fast to meet easily. If the current growth rate continues, by 1990

we will need twice as much energy as we do today, he said. The U.S. is striving

toward fuel self-sufficiency by 1980.

Lowered speed limits, reduced gasoline sales, reduced commercial lighting and

daylight saving time are among the short- and long-term efforts underway to meet

the energy pinch. Simon said 10 regional Federal Energy Offices and directors

have been appointed to deal with·fuel-related problems nationwide.
-dmn-
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DON'T SHORT COWS
ON PHOSPHORUS
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Dairymen who are finding phosphorus supplement hard to find are reminded that

cows need phosphorus supplement, even if it's hard to buy.

"Don't shortchange your cows on phosphorus, even if it costs you a little

more," emphasizes Mike Hutjens, extension dairyman at the University of Minnesota.

"In the long run, you'll get the extra investment back in more milk production,

satisfactory reproduction performance and improved herd health."

"In most areas in Minnesota, dicalcium phosphate, monosodium phosphate and

many commercial mineral supplements are not available."

However, don't feed fertilizer-grade phosphorus to dairy cows, he stresses.

Fertilizer-grade phosphate may contain toxic compounds which would be unhealthy

for the cows and in addition, may appear in the milk. Fertilizer-grade phosphate

may also contain nitrates which could poison dairy cows.

Certain commercial fertilizers, specifically diammonium phosphate, are very

intolerable, according to recent University of Minnesota trials.

Hutjens suggests considering these alternatives:

--Switch to a commercial mineral supplement similar to the previous mineral

program--even if it costs more. If you were feeding dica1cium phosphate (21

percent calcium and 18 percent phosphorus), try to get an 18 percent calcium-18

percent phosphorus mineral.

--Check the phosphorus level guaranteed on the tag of the new feed you're

switching to. If the percentage is lower than your previous mineral, adjust the

amount. Example: If you were mixing 20 pounds of 20 percent phosphorus mineral

in each ton of grain, mix 40 pounds of a 10 percent phosphorus mineral per ton.

--Consider steamed bone meal since it has 30 percent calcium and 14 percent

phosphorus. Some cows may not eat bone meal on a free choice basis, but mixing it
in the grain should work.

--Some protein supplements contain additional phosphorus. Take this into
consideration. # # # #
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AIM OF NEW
4-H PROGRAM

4-H NEWS
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"When you've got your health, you have everything"--It's an old saying but

still true.

4-H'ers in COunty can help prepare for a healthy tomorrow today by

getting involved in the new 4-H health program. Individual, group, family and

community projects can be carried out under this program.

Some of the ideas for a family project include recording blood types,

allergies, dates of immunizations and diseases family members have had. Also,

the 4-H'er can enlist the family's help in eliminating an annoying or dangerous

home health hazard. It might be sanitation, including laundry equipment, food

storage facilities and waste disposal.

Community projects should be planned to meet a specific health need of the

community and one with which young people can identify. Some of the steps in a

4-H health community service project include identifying an interest area,

determining what 4-H can do, getting a commitment, organizing for action, holding

public meetings and creating a public awareness.

Contact at the County Extension Office for more-------- ---------
information on the 4-H health program.

-daz-
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TRY HOMEMADE YOGURT
FOR A CULTURED TREAT

Sour milk anyone? Although it may sound unappealing, sour milk, alias yogurt,

is one of the fastest growing dairy products, according to Mary Darling, extension

nutritionist at the University of Minnesota. The average American eats about l~

pounds of yogurt yearly, most often with fruit and other flavorings added.

Yogurt sometimes is the subject of inflated health claims, Ms. Darling says.

It has the same nutritional value as the milk from which it is made, but it isn't

an economical way to add milk's nutrients to your diet.

"Compared to the price of milk, yogurt is expensive wherever you buy it,"

Ms. Darling says. "One way to beat the high price is to make your own using

commercial yogurt as a starter."

Start with fresh whole milk, skim milk, milk with cream added, dried milk, or

evaporated (but not condensed) milk. Dieters may want to use powdered or. skim

milk, but others Who prefer a mellower taste despite the added calories should

choose milk with some cream content.

Heat a quart of milk to 180 degrees F. and then let it cool to about liO

degrees F. For each quart of milk, add three tablespoons of commercial yogurt or

a half cup of your last batch of homemade yogurt.

Place the mixture on the pilot light of your 8as stove or in some other warm

place where a 105 to 118 degree F. temperature can be maintained. Leave it there

until the yogurt develops a smooth, custard-like consistency. This could take

from 4 to 18 hours. Refrigerate until ready to serve.

1£ you have trouble getting the desired consistency, add powdered milk,

varying the quantity from batch to batch until you get the firmness you want. The

more powdered milk you use, the firmer your yogurt will be. For yogurt made

entirely of powdered milk, use twice as much powder as called for on the package.

-more-
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Ms. Darling cautions the home yogurtmaker to use chemically inert containers

such as earthenware, glass or enamelware. Never use metal pans or bowls.

Yogurt substitutes for sour milk or sour cream in most recipes. It also is

popular as a potato, fruit or vegetable, she says. Yogurt mixed with cottage.

cheese, eggs and seasonings makes a protein-rich sauce for a thrifty noodle
,

casserole.

# f1 f1 ,
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STALK ROT
OF CORN
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Corn plants eventually rot away and become part of the soil's organic matter.

If this was not true, there would be real problems in getting rid of the stalks to

permit continued cropping of land, says Herbert G. Johnson, extension plant

pathologist, University of Minnesota.

The immediate problem is to keep the rotting from progressing too far before

the crop is harvested. Control measures are aimed at reducing or delaying the

rotting and subsequent lodging until after harvesting.

Several factors are now known to affect fungus infection and stalk rotting.

Control recommendations are directed toward controlling these factors to our

advantage. Some recommendations are:

--Use stalk rot and lodging resistant hybrids.

--Control root feeding insects.

--Keep soil potash levels in a medium to high range and maintain a general

good soil nutrient level.

--Use moderate plant population levels.

--Avoid plant stress problems when possible.

--Harvest as early as practical.

/1 /1 /I /I
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Hill1IDITY PROBLE1S
C~l IL~UNT A HOJSE

Ii

Bothered by static electricity, dry nose and throat or squeaky floors during

the winter? You may have a problem with low relative humidity that will cause you

discomfort and annoyance.

Or you may have the opposite humidity problem. Sweaty windows and sills are

symptoms of too much moisture, and that can cause peeling paint and rotting wood.

Harold Cloud and Donald Bates, extension agricultural engineers at the

University of Minnesota, say maximum advisable indoor humidities vary with outdoor

temperatures. Temperatures of -20 to -10 degrees allow indoor relative humidity

in the 15 to 25 percent range respectively. Milder outdoor temperatures of 10 to

20 degrees allow indoor humidities between 30 and 40 percent respectively.

Cloud and Bates say the major moisture loss from a home is caused by air

exchange with the outside. Cold air enters through openings around doors, windows,

attics and foundations and warm, moist air from inside leaves the same way. Tight

storm windows, increased insulation, weatherstripping around windows and caulking

will increase the humidity level in the house.

A tightly constructed house with little air exchange and few chances for cold

air seepage may retain too much humidity. You can avoid this by running exhaust

fans ~n high moisture areas such as bathrooms and kitchens if moisture is

condensing on windows.

Moisture inside a house comes from human respiration, cooking, bathing

and showering, clothes drying and living plants. The moisture level depends on the

air infiltration rate, varying from as many as two complete air changes per hour in

a loosely constructed house to half an air change each hour in a tightly

constructed home.

-more-
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Moisture input to a home is not constant, Cloud and Bates say. During

cooking, clothes drying or shol1ering, fog may appear on windows. A house will

absorb some of this excess humidity and release it during drier periods, reducing

extreme humidity fluctuations at different times of the day.

More dangerous than window fog is invisible condensation in attics and air

spaces between cold outside walls and warm interior surfaces. This can rot wood

quickly. Attic louvers and ventilators, air vents into stud space, and vapor

barriers on the inside of walls will help. Oil or rubber-based paints applied in

double coats provide adequate vapor barriers, the engineers say.

Whether your house suffers from too much or too little moisture, you may find

practical solutions in Agricultural Engineering Fact Sheet 19, "Controlling

Household Humidity," available from county agents or the Bulletin Room, 3 Coffey

Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul.

# # # #
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FOUR SISTERS TURN HOME
INTO "FASHION FACTORY"

The Walter Swanson home in Hastings has resembled a miniature "fashion

factory," with four sisters sewing through a total of eight miles of fabrics,

facings and linings.

The girls--Peg, Pat, Louise and Danette--weren't participating in a sewing

marathon. They simply got wrapped up in the 4-H clothing project. In all, the

four spent 36 years in the project--nine years a piece.

It all started when Peg, 26, (now Mrs. David Granlund, of Rochester) learned

how to sew from Cyra Lomker, clothing project leader. in Hastings. Peg taught Pat,

23, noW Mrs. Gary Steuart, of Hastings, and Louise, 19, now a sophomore in the

University of Minnesota College of Home Economics.

''We all worked on Danette," Louise explains. nanette, 18, is living at home

and participating in her last year of 4-H.

Agnes Swanson, mother of the young seamstresses, doesn't sew much, since she's

busy being a 4-H area service leader and farm wife. But she doesn't need to touch

a needle. Danette and Louise have taken a personal interest in her wardrobe.

Somehow, her son Ray, 22, hasn't caught the sewing bug, but "he sure likes

clothes," says Mrs. Swanson. He and his father are getting their share of hand-

made garments, including Swanson-tailored suits.

At dress revue time things got pretty congested around the lone Swanson sewing

machine, particularly the year that all four girls were in the clothing project at

the same time.

Participants in 4-H dress revues model their home-sewn fashions and are judged

on their poise, selection and appearance of garments. At one time or another all

four sisters were named to courts of honor at county dress revues.

-more-
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Danette and Louise reached a highlight of their 4-H sewing careers this past

fall, when they were selected to the court of honor at the Minnesota State Fair

dress revue. That is believed to be the first time two sisters shared the honor

at the state level.

Besides sewing and going to school, the four Swansonettes helped out on the

900 acre farm, where the family raises beef cattle, hogs, corn, wheat, hay, rye

and sunflower seeds.

The cattle fit in nicely with the girls' 4-H beef projects, with all four

sisters having earned trips to show cattle at the State Fair. Peg's achievements

in the turkey project earned her a trip to Kansas City to attend the National

Poultry Fact Finding Conference.

In addition to doing project work, Pat, Louise and Danette started five new

4-H clubs in the Hastings area and are proud of the fact that four are still in

existence.

Although Danette hasn't decided what to do with her future, her sisters seem

to have discovered careers through 4-H.

Peg, a former extension home economist in Pipestone County, is on the alert

for a similar position near Rochester.

Pat's first love is public speaking, which she discovered .hile serving as

state 4-H federation president. She hopes to put this skill to use as a

professional 4-H youth leader.

Louise, who is majoring in textiles at the University, dreams of being a

traveling home economist promoting fabrics or patterns. "I do like fabrics,1I she

explains.

"Our parents got us interested in 4-H." she says. "They got behind us when

we were down. They supported our ideas."

The Swanson parents are no strangers to 4-H. Both have served as project

leaders for 17 years, with Walter concentrating on beef and Agnes initially on ...

foods.

With Ray's four or five years of participation added in, the Swansons have

spent a good 78 years in 4-H. Looking back On those times, ~1rs. Swanson remembers

"lots of experiences, meeting lots of people" and of course, family togetherness.

-svc-
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Cow-Calf Days. Beef cow-calf days are scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 21 at

Morris (West Central Experiment Station); and Wednesday, February 27 at Luverne

(Blue Mound Inn). Registration at both events begins at 9:30 a.m. Program topics

include evaluation of new beef cattle breeds, cow herd nutrition and management,

improving pasture production and selling weanling calves vs. yearlings.

* * * *

Fuel Storage. As much as 3 percent of the fuel stored above ground in dark

colored, unshaded tanks can evaporate. This loss can be reduced to about one

percent if the tank is shaded and equipped with a pressure vent cap. Underground

fuel storage reduces losses but undetected tank leakage has contaminated many farm

wells.

* * * *

Beef Research. Cattl~en, how do you want your money spent? That's what the

producer-elected Minnesota Beef Research & Promotion Board is asking all of the

state's beef and dairy farmers. Cattle producers began a self-imposed assessment

of 15 cents for every animal sold on and after January 14. The money collected

must be spent for beef research and promotion, consistent with the state

agricultural commodities promotion act.

Suggestions can be on breeding, feeding, marketing, new product development,

ecological concepts of beef production, or any other subject that each farmer

considers important. Minnesota farmers may forward research project suggestions

to the Beef Research & Promotion Board, in care of the Marketing Services Division,

Minnesota Department of Agriculture, 540 State Office Building, St. Paul, MN 55155,

or to Extension Animal Husbandry, 101 Peters Hall, University of Minnesota, St.

Paul 55101.

* * * *
-more-
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Grain Grading School. A grain grading school is scheduled for l1inneapolis

Feb. 26-March 1. The school is intended for grain elevator personnel, but anyone

interested in grading and marketing grain may attend. Grains to be studied are:

Feb. 26, corn and rye; Feb. 27, wheat and flaxseed; Feb. 28, barley and oats;

March 1, soybeans. Course reservations may be made by contacting H.D. Duncan,

USDA, M1S, Grain Division, 116 Federal Office Building, Minneapolis 55401. Phone

612-725-2251.

/I /I /1 /1
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"The University of Minnesota adheres to the
principle that all persons shall have equal
opportunity and access to facilities and
programs in the University without regard to
race, creed, color, sex, or national origin".

.
SPECIAL SHORT COURSE SCHEDULE (March-August, 1974)

March 1

Harch 2

March 5-7

Mar. 5-8, 12-13,
14-15,19-20

Mar. 6-7, 13-14

Harch 7

Beef Cow-Calf Day, Grand Rapids Experiment Station, meeting will
be held in the Rainbow Inn. The program begins at 10:00 a.m. and
continues to 3:00 p.m. Registration is at 9:00 a.m.+

Heats Up-Dating Conference, ~1eat Science Laboratory, St. Paul
Campus. This course is to provide a conference for foods edu
cators desiring to stay current relative to the latest topics
concerning meats; to present the most recent information on
beef, pork, lamb and poultry selection; to present current in
formation on meat preparation and nutrition; to present infor
mation on labeling of retail meats; and to distribute current
meats publications and a list of current sources of audio-visual
aids for teaching. This course is for high school and vocational
technical school home economics teachers, home economics coordi
nators, county Extension home economists in business and industry,
food and nutrition editors, and dieticians.*GW

Home Sewage Disposal Systems Workshop, Crookston, Technical College.
To update personnel responsible for enforcing sanitary codes in
the proper design and installation of home sewage disposal systems,
including special emphasis on septic tanks and soil absorption.
For county sanitarians, zoning officers, county planners, public
health inspectors and building inspectors.*PS

Agricultural Pesticides Workshops. Mar. 5 & 6, Rochester;
Har. 7 & 8, Mankato; Mar. 12 & 13, Worthington; Mar. 14 & 15,
Redwood Falls, and Mar. 19 & 20, Duluth. To hold a series of
2-day agricultural pesticide workshops and to provide background
on plant problems and pesticides to those in Extension, education,
and industry who are called upon to diagnose plant and crop prob
lems, make recommendations for control, and make pesticide appli
cations to plants and crops, and to provide an accredited course
for retention of pesticide applicator's license.*GW

Fair Hanagement Short Courses. Har. 6, Owatonna, Elks Club;
Mar. 7, Redwood Falls, Donovan's Convention Center; Mar. 13, Thief
River Falls, American Legion Club; and Mar. 14, Brainerd, Holiday
Inn. Management principles, adjustments and changes, trends,
budgets, physical facilities and developmental programs for county
fair improvement. For fair board members, fair officers, superin
tendents and supervisors who have responsibilities in connection
with the management of county, district and state fairs.*CN

Garden Store Operato~s Short Course, North Star Ballroom, St. Paul
Campus. Updated horticultural information and current business
trends and problems. For nurserymen, florists and store operators.*RM
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Har. 8-9 College of Agriculture/Caleb-Dorr Student Faculty Retreat, Camp
Ihduhapi, Lake Independence, Loretto. For students and faculty
from the College of Agriculture and informs them what to expect
from the College of Agriculture experience, past, present and
future.*GW

Mar. 11-13 Milk Pasteurization Controls and Tests, Dept. of Food Science and
Nutrition, St. Paul Campus. To retrain personnel in regulatory
agencies in U.S. Public Health Service regulations governing milk
pasteurization equipment, controls and tests. x

March 13 Food Sanitation Workshop, St. Paul Campus. To discuss a variety
of developments in proper sanitary conditions in the large scale
preparation of food. For chefs, management personnel, kitchen
employees and others involved in food preparation. x

March 14 Minnesota Livestock Industry Day, Southern Exp. Sta., Waseca
Tech. College Auditorium. To provide an opportunity for live
stock breeders in Minnesota to analyze and discuss some of the
latest trends and issues in the livestock industry and their
implications for the Minnesota Livestock Breeder's Assoc. and
the general public.*CN

March 14 Milk Pasteurization Controls and Tests - One day program for
industry, Dept. of Food Science and Nutrition, St. Paul Campus.
To acquaint milk processors with U.S. Public Health Standards
and Minnesota Dept. of Agriculture requirements for milk pas
teurization equipment in milk processing plants including main
tenance men, production supervisors and pasteurizer operators. x

Mar. 18, 19, 20 Dairy Day. Southern Exp. Sta., Waseca, Technical College Audi
torium, Mar. 18; Morris Exp. Sta., Mar. 19; and Crookston Exp.
Sta., Mar. 20. Designed for dairymen. Current research results
in dairy management, breeding, nutrition and herd health will be
discussed.+

Mar. 18-19 Commercial Small Fruit Growers Short Course, St. Paul Campus.
To provide commercial strawberry and raspberry growers with in
formation on planning, varieties,'planting, pest control and
harvesting.*RM

Mar. 18-21 Forest Landowners Conference. Locations to be announced. For
people who own or are interested in buying forest land. To learn
and discuss alternative methods of increasing recreational,
aesthetic, wildlife, and timber values of forest land.*PS

March 19 Athletic Field Turf Management, St. Paul Campus. To inform per
sonnel who are responsible for the upkeep of athletic fields
about the latest recommended turf maintenance techniques. The
course will cover sod management, fertilizer rates and recommended
analysis, disease control, varieties and construction problems.*RM
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Mar. 19-21 Home Sewage Disposal Systems tvorkshop, Mankato, Blue Earth
Nicollet Electric Coop. To update personnel responsible for
enforcing sanitary codes in the proper design and installation
of home sewage disposal systems, including special emphasis on
septic tanks and soil absorption. For county sanitarians, zoning
officers, county planners, public health inspectors and building
inspectors.*PS

Mar. 20-21 Pest Control Operators Short Course, St. Paul Campus. Current
information on identification, prevention and safe control of
structural pests as a means of assisting the pest control oper
ator in providing more effective and economical service to his
clientele. There will be three sessions with three hours per
session.*PS

March 22 Sugarbeet Institute. Winter Shows Arena, Crookston Northwest
Experiment Station. Exhibits and speakers aor sugarbeet growers
and related agribusiness personnel.+

Mar. 25,26,27 Liquefied Petroleum Gas Short Course, St. Paul Campus. To pro
vide a concentrated program of study focused on the latest tech
nical service and commercial developments in liquefied petroleium
gas equipment and appliances for the servicemen and technicians
of the Minnesota L-P Gas Industry. Comprehensive instruction is
provided by leading industry men with actual demonstrations and
question and answer periods. For personnel who are connected
with, or interested in the installation and servicing of LP-Gas
equipment and appliances.*CN

March 29-30 Beekeeping Management Short Course, St. Paul Campus. To provide
current information on basic beekeeping, including regulations,
equipment, diseases, preparation of colonies, care of the honey
crop, preparing bees for winter, and package installation. For
hobby beekeepers, and all others interested in beginning bee
keeping.*RM

April 1-4, 8-11 Township Officers Short Course. April 1, Rochester; April 2,
Waseca; April 3, Chaska (Arboretum); April 4, Marshall;
April 8, Brainerd; April 9, Fergus Falls; April 10, Thief
River Falls; and April 11, Hibbing. To assist township officers
in developing a greater awareness and understanding of their roles
and responsibilities and to provide them with the technical knowledge
needed by them to effectively and efficiently carry out their duties
and responsibilities as township officers.*GW
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April 3-4 Agricultural Pesticides '~orkshops, Minneapolis-St. Paul. To hold
a series of 2-day agricultural pesticide workshops and to provide
background on plant problems and pesticides to those in Extension,
education and industry who are called upon to diagnose plant and
crop problems, make recommendations for control, and make pesti-
cide applications to plants and crops, and to provide an accredited
course for retention of pesticide applicator's license. For pes-
ticide dealers, custom applicators, perspective custom applicators,
county Extension agents, vo-ag teachers, and agricultural inspectors.*GW

April 5 Shade Tree Short Course, University Arboretum at Chaska. To provide
updated information on shade tree maintenance problems and a demon
stration on maintenance techniques. For arborists, nurserymen,
park administrators, landscape maintenance superintendents, and
all individuals concerned with shade tree maintenance and preser
vation.*RM

April 22-25

April 28,29,30

Hay 4, 5

May 6,7

June 1, 2

June 3-6

Minnesota State Fire School, St. Paul Hotel. For volunteer and
paid fire department personnel, city officials and interested
government and industry personnel who deal in fire safety, pre
vention, control and rescue and first aid work.*PS

Minnesota FFA Convention and Leadership Conference, St. Paul Campus
and ~1innesota State Fairgrounds. To promote a learning experience
for Vocational Agriculture students and FFA members that will be a
justifiable complement to the vocational agriculture curriculum for
statewide FFA membership and vocational agriculture students.*CN

Ruffed Grouse Symposium, Bald Eagle Center, near Cass Lake. A
discussion of life cycles, habitat, food habits, predator rela
tionships, hunting, and forest management practices as related to
the Ruffed Grouse. For teachers, game managers, land managers,
sportsmen, and any others interested in the Ruffed Grouse.*PS

Teachers Environmental Education Workshop, locations to be announced.
Two identical one-day sessions on solving our natural resource prob
lems. For teachers of general science and biology at the secondary
level; elementary teachers; and school administrators interested in
broadening their curriculums in natural resource education.*PS

Regional Fire School, University of Minnesota-Crookston. A basic
fire fighting course to provide firemen in the northwest region of
Minnesota with the latest basic firefighting techniques and pro
cedures.*VF

Livestock and Poultry Judging and Meats Evaluation, St. Paul Campus.
The course is for livestock judges, vo-ag instructors, county agents,
livestock producers and buyers. Purpose is to teach evaluation and
selection of desirable beef, horses, poultry, swine, and meats eval
uation, and promote more uniformity in selection of desirable live
stock and poultry at various state, regional and county shows.*CN
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June 8

June 25

July 8-11

July 11,17,18

Christmas Tree Growers Field Day, Keith Jacob's tree farm near
Sunrise MN. All-day program will deal with establishing, culture
and harvesting of the Christmas tree crop. Open to anyone inter
ested in Christmas tree farming. o

Visitors Day, Southern Experiment Station, Waseca. For people to
see the physical set-up of the Experiment Station, its research
facilities, and to learn of the range of programs the Waseca
station and its branch stations have to offer.+

Agricultural Education Workshop, Radisson Downtown Hotel and
St. Paul Campus. A workshop for instructors and administrators
of vocational and technical education courses in agriculture to
become informed of current developments and trends in agricultural
education.*CN

Branch Station Crops and Soil Field Days. July 11, Morris Exp. Sta.;
July 17, Crookston Exp. Sta.; and July 18, Grand Rapids Exp. Sta.
For people to see the research facilities and the range of programs
in the branch stations.+

*For further information call Office of Special Programs:
VF - Vern Freeh (612) 373-0725
CN - Curtis Norenberg " " "
RM - Richard Meronuck " " "
Gl-l - Gerald Wagner " " "
PS - Paul Stegmeir " " "

+ informationFor further call the Experiment or Research Station
designated.

xFor further information call Dr. Edmund Zottola (612) 373-1082

°For further information call Harvin Smith (612) 373-0720
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Dairying Future. Long-term dairy prices probably will hover near the cost of

production, says University of Minnesota farm management specialist Ken Thomas.

"Since Minnesota dairymen are in a favorable cost-of-production area, their future

in dairying rests in their own ability to get high output per cow and per man."

.. .. .. ..
Corn Diseases. Several corn diseases were identified in Minnesota during 1973,

but most' were minor and didn't cause economic damage. However, interest in leaf

spot diseases continues in the wake of the 1970 and 1971 southern corn leaf spot

experience, says Herbert G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University

of Minnesota. This disease was found in trace to low levels in occasional fields

of the susceptible T-cytoplasm corn. However, most of our commercial hybrids now

are of the resistant N-cytoplasm type, Johnson adds.

.. .. .. ..
Stalk Rot. Stalk rot has always been a serious corn disease, and it took a

normal toll of Minnesota's corn crop last year, according to Herbert G. Johnson,

extension plant pathologist, University of Minnesota. A random survey of 50 fields

in southern Minnesota during the harvest season showed averages of 17 percent of

stalks rotted and six percent lodged.

Ill/tI#
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HORSEMEN'S CLINIC
SET FOR APRIL 20

Msc
fA 2 r,p
U

Conformation, function and lamenesses of the working and show horse will be

highlighted at the annual Spring Horsemen's Clinic on April 20 (Saturday) at the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus.

Registration will start at 8:30 a.m. in Peters Hall and the program will start

at 9:30 a.m. Advance registration is through the Office of Special Programs,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101. The fee for the program is $15 per

person.

The annual clinic provides horsemen with in depth information on problems

that confront them daily. Knowledgeable horse authorities conducting this year's

program include University of 11innesota animal scientist Robert M. Jordan,

veterinarian Dr. Victor S. Myers, Jr. and Jack Brainard, Diamond B. Ranch,

Rochester, a nationally known trainer and judge.

Jordan and Myers will conduct the program on conformation, function and

lamenesses of the working and show horse. Brainard will conduct a session on

fitting, showing and conditioning a halter and performance horse and what a judge

considers. Brainard also will give a demonstration on selecting, bitting, breaking

and making a western performance horse.

-daz-
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UM FACT SHEET
NOtv AVAILABLE
ON TAX BENEFITS

Msc
j n,! I'l p

University of Minnesota extension agricultural engineer Philip R. Goodrich

offers these brief facts on tax benefits for feedlot pollution control.

--A 10-percent tax credit may be taken on Minnesota tax returns for feedlot

pollution control equipment and facilities.

--Real and personal property used primarily for pollution control may be

exempt from property taxes.

--Certified pollution control facilities may be eligible for a 60-month

amortization period when figuring federal tax returns.

--An investment credit of seven percent is available on certain depreciable

property bought for farming. Some pollution control equipment is eligible for this

sev~n percent investment tax credit.

For more information, get Agricultural Engineering Fact Sheet 20-1974, "Tax

~enefits for Feedlot Pollution Control," from the County Extension

Office or the Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101.

-daz-
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ATT: . Iztension Rome Economists

(This is the second "Food $ense

Program)

STRETCHING THE BUDGET
TO FEED A FAMILY

How much should I be spending each week to feed my family?

Your grocery bill will reflect ages and food preferences of family members,

how much food is wasted or how adeptly leftovers are used and the amount of

entertaining or home gardening and canning you do.

"Consumers Choice," scheduled for , on channel _
--,:(-U-m-e....5- ~(da~te-:')--

will explore the factors affecting the food budget. It is the second program in

- the continuing "Food $ense" series. Each weekly show will cover a separate topic

of concern to homemakers, dieters or anyone cOncerned about his health in

relation to the foods he eats.

This week's program will feature tips for managing the food dollar and for

gauging how much of the grocery store tab goes for food and how much buys-nonfood

items such as paper supplies, personal items and cleaning products.

Extension nutritionist Muriel Brink will discuss meat portions and the

number of servings a homemaker can expect to get from each pound of various Dieats.

CUrrent figures from the U.S.Department of Agriculture show it costs an average

of about $11 a week to feed one person on a low, well-managed food budget.

In a discuss:l.on with Anoka -County Extension Home Economist Judi Linder,

homemakers will relate ways they cater to their families. food whims, save -money

and provide balanced menus.

-more-
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Food Sense Series Program Schedule

MET, including KTCA, Twin Cities, Ch. 2

KWCM, Appleton, Ch. 10

WDSE, Duluth, Ch. 8

D'ME, Fargo-Moorhead, Ch. 13

wrCN, Twin Cities, Ch. 11

lCAUS, Austin, Ch. 6

KCMT, Alexandria, Ch. 7
KNMT, Walker, Ch. 12

DYC, MaDkato, Ch. 12

KSOO, Sioux Falls, Ch. 13
KCOO, Aberdeen, Ch. 9 (South Dakota)

,,,,

February 28 through May 23

Thursday, 9:30 p.m.

March 2 through May 2S
Saturdays, 7:30 a.m.

starting March 8
Fridays, 8:00 a.m.

starting March 17
Sundays, 7:00 a.m.

starting April 13
Saturdays, 1:00 p.m.

starting March 9
Saturdays, 6:30 a.m.
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AT!: Extension Home Economists

(This is the third "Food $ense" program)

SERVING PROTEIN
AND SAVING DOLLARS

Most Americans eat enough protein, but what they eat may be taking

increasingly large bites out of their food budgets.

Ways to solve this problem without sacrificing food quality or mealtime

enjoyment are the topics on ''Dollar-Saving Protein" scheduled for _

______~on channel_. It is the third "Food $ense" program.

Muriel' Brink and Mary Darling, University of Minnesota extension nutrition

specialists, will discuss how to stretch the protein dollar by being aware of

protein sources other than meat.

Uost of us get protein from more than the meat and milk portions of our

diets. Vegetable protein sources such as bread, starchy vegetables and pasta

also provide some protein. When eaten along with anfma1 protein, they contribute

to total protein consumption.

Some homemakers worry that meat substitutes (dried beans, cheese) and meat

extenders (rice, macaroni) will provide excessive calories. Linda Walker.,

Ramsey County extension program assistant, will demonstrate that the number of

calories in meat and its substitutes and extenders is sfmi1ar. The fat in meat,

even lean cuts, contributes to its high calorie content while the protein

vegetables contain less fat and more starch.

-more-
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Food Sense Series Program Schedule

MET. including KTCA, Twin Cities, Ch. 2

KWCM, Appleton, Cb. 10

WDSE, Duluth, Ch. 8

D'ME. Fargo-Moorhead. Cb. 13

wrCN, Twin Cities, Ch. 11

KAUS, Austin, Cb. 6

KCMT. Alexandria, Cb. 7
KNMT, Walker, Cb. 12

KEYC, Mankato, Ch. 12

KSOO, Sioux Falls, Ch. 13
KCOO, Aberdeen, Cb. 9 (South Dakota)

,,,,

February 28 through May 23

Thursday, 9:30 p.m.

March 2 through May 25
Saturdays, 7:30 a.m.

starting March 8
Fridays, 8:00 a.m.

starting March 17
Sundays, 7:00 a.m.

starting April 13
Saturdays. 1:00 p.m.

starting March 9
Saturdays, 6:30 a.m.
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(This is the fourth (Food $sense

Program)

BATTLING THE BULGE
WITH DIET. EXERCISE

Crash dieters who return to the same old eating habits after shedding a few

pounds are destined to yoyo-like weight problems.

"Controlling Calories" scheduled for , ....;on channel

_ will explore how calories are measured. how many we need, weight problems in

children and the health risks of overweight.

Food intake, exercise and body metabolism all contribute to weight.

Metabolism tends to decline as a person grows older. and a 154 pound, 30 year old

man, consuming 2,400 calories daily uill weigh 201 pounds at age 62 unless he

aecreased food intake or exercised more.

Among the guests on the "Food $ense" series will be Dr. Sidney Finkelstein

from the Minnesota Department of Health who will discuss how overweight contributes

to heart disease, surgical risks. higher accident rates and diabetes. A

successful dieter also will tell how she changed her eating habits to maintain a

more healthy weight for several years.

Program participants will examine the ''big business" aspects of weight loss

-~ookbooks, magazines, books, diet foods, pills and exercise gadgets.

-more-
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Food $ense Series Program Schedule

MET, including KTCA, Twin Cities, Ch.2

KWQ{, Appleton, Ch. 10

WDSE, Duluth, Cb. 8

IFME, Fargo~rhead, Ch. 13

WTCN, Twin Cities, Ch. 11

lCAUS, Austin, Ch. 6

KCMT, Alexandria, Ch. 7
KNMT, Walker, Ch. 12

DYC, Mankato, Ch. 12

KSOO, Sioux Falls, Ch. 13
KCOO, Aberdeen, Ch. 9 (South Dakota)

,,,,

February 28 through May 23

Thursday, 9:30 p.m.

March 2 through May 25
Saturdays, 7:30 a.m.

starting March 8
Fridays, 8:00 a.m.

starting March 17
Sundays, 7:00 a.m.

starting April 13
Saturdays, 1:00 p.m.

starting March 9
Saturdays, 6:30 a.m.
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CAUTION ISSUED ON
AEROBIC WASTE SYSTEf1S

Effluent from aerobic tanks that treat home waste water is not of a high

enough quality to be discharged to the ground or to a body of water, Roger E.

Machmeier, University of Minnesota extension agricultural engineer, says.

Some manufacturers' literature may state directly or indirectly that surface

discharge of effluent from their aerobic tanks is permissible. But l~chmeier says

that present Minnesota Pollution Control Agency regulations prohibit either septic

tank or aerobic treatment tank effluent from being discharged to the ground or

into a body of water in Minnesota.

A home owner may, if he wishes, install an aerobic tank for home sewage

disposal. However, the aerobic tank should have the same liquid capacity as would

be required for a septic tank. Also, a soil absorption unit of the same size as

is required with a septic tank would be needed to dispose of the effluent from

the aerobic tank.

There are s~me factors that the homeowner should recognize when deciding

whether or not to purchase an aerobic tank. Continuous maintenance by qualified

persons is needed to keep the aerobic tanks operating properly. Research studies

which have been completed and others which are presently in progress show that

mechanical problems are a major concern. Some current research projects indicate

that the tanks should be serviced at least once every two months and preferably

once every month. When the system is operating, a large amount of sewage flow in

a short period of time may upset the aerobic system and cause the tank to

discharge effluent which is not of high quality. In addition to the concerns of

keeping the aerobic tank in operation, there is the cost involved. An aerobic

tank may take five kilowatt hours per day of energy for its operation. Maintenance

costs will also be substantial.

-more-
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Machmeier says that at the present time the disadvantages of an aerobic

system seem to outweigh the advantages. The disadvantages are the need for

continuous service to keep the system in operation, the cost of energy and

maintenance to operate the system as well as the high initial cost of an aerobic

unit.

-daz-
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PESTICIDE WORKSHOP
SET FOR SPRING

Area custom applicators, pesticide dealers and other interested persons will

be attending a Regional Pesticide Workshop_~__~---::-- at the.--,.__-,--__
(day, date) (place)

in:..--:-~---:- _
(city)

This is one of six Regional Pesticide Workshops being held in March and April

in Minnesota by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service,

several University academic departments and the Minnesota Department of

Agriculture.

The two-day workshop starts at 8:50 a.m. on and at 9 a.m. on
(first day)

The first day is intended for those who are new in this work
(second day)

or who want a review of the information. Laws, regulations and safety will be

covered on the second day.

For registration information, contact the County Extension

Office at
(address) (phone)

-daz-

(Agents: Locations and dates)

Rochester, 4-H Building, Fairgrounds, lfurch 5,6.

Mankato, Holiday Inn, March 7,8.

Worthington, State Community College, March 12, 13.

Redwood Falls, Donovan Convention Center, r1arch 14, 15.

Duluth, Hotel Duluth, March 19, 20.

St. Paul, University of Minnesota, Student Center, April 3, 4.

/I /1 /I II
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Boar Health. Don't take a chance of infecting your swine herd with a

disease that might be introduced through a newly purchased boar. Before you bring

a boar on your farm, make sure he's vaccinated for erysipelas, tested for

brucellosis, and either tested for or immunized against leptospirosis. Don't

buy healthy appearing boars from diseased herds. Inspect the breeder's entire

herd for indication of diseased animals.

* * * *
Boar Selection. A good boar is a sound investment. Improvement in growth,

feed efficiency and meatiness mean higher profits. And remember--next year's

replacement gilts will carry the boar's genetic influence. Ask your county

extension agent for a copy of Extension Folder 279, "Herd Boar Management."

* * * *
Ag. Chemicals. Agricultural chemicals are safe when they're used as

directed. Read everything on the label--if anything is unclear, call the dealer

or county extension agent. Carefully follow all directions, keep children

and animals out of mixing, spraying and dusting areas, and dispose of empti.es and

small left-over amounts as directed by the label, dealer or extension agent.

* * * *

Farm Fuel Tips. Here are some tips for saving farm fuel:

--If possible, move your large equipment by truck instead of driVing it

several miles on the highways.

--Postpone oper~tions such as ditch clearing and land leveling when possible

to operate in off-peak fuel use periods.

--Work the field the long way when possible to cut down the number of turns

that cause inefficient fuel use.

If If /I II
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SHORT COURSE OFFERED
FOR TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

Township officials from County have been invited to a day-long

educational program, the Township Officers Short Course, at 9:30 a.m.
(day, date)

in the at
--;"(p-=l:-a-c-e':'"")------(=-t-o-wn-)::-----

Expected to attend from County are (list names and offices if

available) •

Roles, duties and responsibilities of township officers, revenue sharing and

the township manual are the subjects to be discussed during the morning session.

Separate discussion groups for supervisors, clerks and treasurers will be held in

the afternoon.

The course is being presented at eight locations throughout the state by the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Continuing Education

and Extension under sponsorship of the t1innesota Association of Township Officers.

The courses are aimed at providing the officers with technical information to

effectively and efficiently carry out their duties and responsibilities.

-daz-

(Agents: Dates and locations)

--April 1, Holiday Inn South, Rochester.

--April 2, University of Minnesota Technical College, Waseca.
--April 3, University of Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, Chaska.

--April 4, Ramada Inn, Marshall.

--April 8, Holiday Inn, Brainerd.

--April 9, Holiday Inn, Fergus Falls.

--April la, Eagles Club, ThLef River Falls.

--April 11, Kahler Inn, Hibbing.

/I ii /I /I
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MINNESOTA CLUBS
RECEIVE AWARDS
IN CONSERVATION

4-H NEl-1S

Immediate release

Two Minnesota 4~H clubs. Freeman 4-H of Freeborn County and the Bear Lake

Beavers of }kLeod County. have received top honors for 1973-74 wildlife habitat

improvement in the 4-H Acres for Wildlife Program.

The two clubs each received $25 awards and certificates.

The program, sponsored by Minnesota Pheasants Unlimited. State Department of

Natural Resources and Agricultural Extension Service, is aimed at increasing

wildlife and helping young people increase their understanding of habitat

requirements of wildlife.

Individuals and families receiving $10 State 4-H Conservation Camp

scholarships and a certificate from Minnesota Pheasants Unlimited for their

participation in the program include Michael Richert, Sleepy Eye; Paul Rolloff,

Route 3, New Ulm; Curt Thompson, Route 2, Montevideo; Chuck Meyer. LeCenter;

Victoria Hruska. Waterville; Dave and Steve Guenther. Star Route, Waubun; John

Keefe, Route 4, Hutchinson; ltlke Sonnek, Foreston; Allen Priebe, Route 1, Hadley;

Diane Boman, Twin Valley; David Martin and Joel Little. Route 1. Clements; Jerrold

Wiebusch. Route 3. Lake City; Craig Wipperling, Route 3, Wadena; David and

Thomas Wilkowske, Route 1, Morristown; T. P. ~tiller Family, 15057 Afton Boulevard

South, Lake Elmo; and Craig and Bill Sonsteby, Clearwater.

(Agents: Add in local winners not mentioned above. See Feb. 14 memo from

Tom Powell).

More information on the 4-H Acres for Wildlife Program is available from

_______________at the COunty Extension Office.

-daz-
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ATr: Extension Bome Economists

(This is the sixth Food Sense program)

ESSENTIAL NUTRIENTS
--BOW MANY, WHAT KINDS?

With many Americans turning to vitamin pills and mineral supplements because

they fear diet deficiencies, what nutrients can we expect from our foods? How

many of each of the essential nutrients do we need?

These and other nutrition questions will be answered on "Conserving Food and

Fuel" scheduled for at on channel--- --- University of Minnesota food

experts will discuss nutrient functions, recoamended daily allowances and ways to

conserve the vital nutrients found in food during cooking.

Geneva Willis, extension program assistant in Hennepin County, will

demonstrate how different cooking methods can minimize meat shrinkage, reduce

moisture and vitamin loss and render even tougher meat cuts palatable. She will

offer tips on cooking vegetables for maximum nutrient retention, appealing color

and desirable flavor.

The foods that give us energy also require energy, in the form of gas and

electricity, to refrigerate and cook. University of Minnesota household

equipment specialist Wanda Olson will offer energy-saving tips for operating

refrigerators, freezers, ranges and small appliances to save energy and money.

, /I II /I

(plus list)
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Food Sense Series Program Schedule

MET. including KTCA, Twin Cities, Ch.2

KWCM, Appleton, Ch. 10

WDSE, Duluth, Ch. 8

UKE, Fargo-Moorhead, Ch. 13

wrCN, Twin Cities, Ch. 11

lCAUS, Austin, Ch. 6

KCMT, Alexandria, Ch. 7
l{},rHT, Walker, Ch. 12

KElC. Mankato, Ch. 12

KSOO. Sioux Falls. Ch. 13
K~OO, Aberdeen. Ch.. 9 (South Dakota)

tI # # ,

February 28 through May 23

Thursday, 9:30 p.m.

March 2 through May 25
Saturdays, 7:30 a.m.

starting March 8
Fridays, 8:00 a.m.

starting March 17
Sundays, 7:00 a.m.

starting April 13
Satu~~ays, 1:00 p.m.

starting Mar.ch 9
Sat".r3ays. 6: 30 a.m.
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ATT: Extension Home Economists

(This is the fifth Food Sense program)

FEEDING BABY TO FORM
LIFELONG FOOD HABITS

Children develop tastes and food habits at an early age. The mother who gets

her child off on a good diet will mold lifelong attitudes toward food.

Former Ramsey County extension home economist Rosanne Power will talk about

problems and concerns in feeding her newborn daughter on "Beyond the Bottle"

scheduled for at on channel • Topics covered will include baby's---- ----
growth and development and the introduction of solid foods into the child's diet.

Because many mothers are interested in making their own baby foods rather

than buying cODllllercial1y prepared products, Mercedes Kirk, Hennepin County

extension program assistant, will offer tips on homemade foods. She will discuss

the costs of commercial foods compared to homemade varieties and will offer

recipes and pointers on cleanliness and nutrient preservation.

New open dating regulations that require an uncoded date on perishable

grocery items also help the consumer gauge quality and freshness of the products

pU1!chased. Program hostess Janet Macy will explain how to interpret the dates

and use them as guides ,for shopping and rotating groceries on your shelves at

home.

, f1 f1 11

(plus list of stations, times)
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Food $ense Series Program Schedule

MET, including KTCA, Twin Cities, Ch. 2

KWQl, Appleton, Ch. 10

WDSE, Duluth, Ch. 8

D'HE, Fargo-Moorhead, Ch. 13

WTCN, Twin Cities, Ch. 11

lCAUS, Austin, Ch. 6

KCMT, Alexandria, Ch. 7
KNMT, Walker, Ch. 12

KEYC, Mankato, Ch. 12

KSOO, Sioux Falls, Ch. 13
KCOO, Aberdeen, Ch. 9 (South Dakota)

,,,,

February 28 through May 23

Thursday, 9:30 p.m.

March 2 through Hay 25
Saturdays, 7:30 a.m.

starting March 8
Fridays, 8:00 a.m.

starting March 17
Sundays, 7:00 a.m.

starting April 13
Satu~days, 1:00 p.m.

starting March 9
Saturdays, 6:30 a.m.
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ATT: Extension Home Economists

(This is the seventh Food $ense program)

USING NUTRITION
THROUGH THE AGES

A newborn has different nutritional needs than an adolescent, a pregnant

woman, a middle aged man with a tendency toward heart problems or a sedentary

elderly person. Knowing how to tailor diets toward each age and need is the

topic on "The Seven Ages of Nutrition" scheduled for ---.;at__-:on channel

Good health is linked to proper diet throughout life. Deficiencies early in

childhood can haunt a person in later years. Karen tenaburg, nutrition

consultant for the Minnesota Department of Health, will discuss the longterm

effects of nutrition and how to plan nourishing meals during infancy, childhood,

adolescence, young adulthood, pregnancy, middle age and old age.

One diet-related disease most Americans contract in childhood and never

eliminate is dental disease. Dr. Fred Mayer of St. Paul will discuss this major

health problem and how it relates to meal and snack patterns, essential nutrients

in our foods and proper oral hygiene.

Other topics will include calorie intake and weight gain during pregnancy,

the risks of overweight and heart disease and the special nutritional and health

problems of the aged. Dr. Donald Etzwiler of St. Louis Park will offer advice

to parents on how to encourage good eating habits in infancy and early childhood.

IIUllil

(list)
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Food $ense Series Program Schedule

MET, including KTCA, Twin Cities, Ch.2

KWCM, Appleton, Ch. 10

WDSE, Duluth, Ch. 8

DME, Fargo-Moorhead, Ch. 13

wrCN, Twin Cities, Ch. 11

ICAUS, Austin, Ch. 6

KCMT, Alexandria, Ch. 7
KNMT, Walker, Ch. 12

DYC, Mankato, Ch. 12

KSOO, Sioux Falls, .Ch. 13
KCOO, Aberdeen, Ch. 9 (South Dakota)

, i1 i1 /I

February 28 through May 23

Thursday, 9:30 p.m.

March 2 through May 25
Saturdays, 7:30 a.m.

starting March 8
Fridays, 8:00 a.m.

starting March 17
Sundays, 7:00 a.m.

starting April 13
Saturdays, 1:00 p.m.

starting March 9
Saturdays, 6:30 a.m.
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TOP DISTRICT SPEAKERS
TO COMPETE AT STATE
4-H SPEAKING CONTEST

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Eighteen district winners will compete March 18 in the 1974 4-H State

Speaking contest and will participate in a two-and-a-half-day educational program

which starts March 17, all in the Twin Cities.

Attending the state contest from County will be (Agents: Fill------
in names--identify as county or district winners).

The program is being sponsored for the 32nd year by the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service and the Jewish Community Relations Council of

Minnesota. County and district winners will receive expense-paid trips to the

Twin Cities to participate in the program. The state winner will receive a $100

award and $50 to purchase books for a public or school library and the second

place winner will receive a $50 award and $25 to purchase books.

The district winners will give five to seven minute talks related to

"improving human relations." Contestants will be judged on composition, delivery

and ability to answer questions.

The speaking program is aimed at promoting human understanding, providing

participants with training and speaking experiences and stimulating greater

awareness of social issues.

Communication workshops will be available to participants on MOnday (March

18). On Tuesday (March 19), they will tour the Hennepin Technical center, South

Campus, Eden Prairie, and Beth El Synagogue, St. Louis Park.

First and second place winners will be announced Monday afternoon (March 18)

at the Jewish Community Center of Greater Minneapolis. (Editors: Award

announcements are expected about 1 p.m.).

-daz-
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ATT: Extension Home Economists

Immediate release

H<1tl ECONOMICAL ARE
FREEZER FOOD PLANS?

You see a tempting advertisement promising a range of frozen meats, fruits

and vegetables delivered to your home freezer for a seemingly reasonable monthly

cost. Should you bite?

Not without doing some careful research first, says Edna Jordahl, extension

home management specialist at the University of Minnesota. "Freezer food plans

are most appealing when the shopper lacks either transportation, time or shopping

skills. Older people or working single parents are among those who often think

they will benefit from a good plan, n she says.

But freezer plans usually require signing a lengthy contract tha~ could

involve hundreds of dollars. A hasty decision could drain your pocketbook and

leave you dissatisfied with the food or service for many months.

Before buying a freezer plan, remember several things, Mrs. Jordahl says.·

There may be a contract for many months that will prevent you from backing out if

dissatisfied or if it doesn't fit your budget. There also may be a ''membership''

fee or a "free" sales bonus to evaluate. Some freezer plans even offer free

free.ers for joining, and Mrs. Jordahl warns that such costly give-aways always

are borne by extra fees to the consumer.

Beware of misleading sales techniques. Advertisements may be misleading or

the firm may offer. inadequate information about quality, meat weight lost to fat

trilllllings or the hidden costs of financing or carrying charges, she says.

Other ploys include the bait and switch routine where the consumer is talked

out of an appealing advertised package and into a less appealing or less

economical alternative. Salesmen also may make disparaging remarks about one

package plan in hopes of selling the consumer a higher-priced option. Short-

weighting of packaged meats and delivery lags are other potential problems,

Mrs. Jordahl warns. -more-
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add I-how econpmical are freezer food plans
I

She ~ugges~. taking the freezer plan contract home for careful study before
. ;

signing. \Ilways deal with reliable local people and buy only the cuts of meat

you will use, keeping your freezer's space limitations in mind. Call the Better

Business:Bureau if you have doubts about a company's reputation or reliability

before you buy.

"In summary, if a freezer plan sounds too good to be true, it probably is,"

she says.

, , # #
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IN BRIEF. • • •

Immediate release

HSL
~A;L;7r'

Insecticide Bulletin. "Insecticides and Their Uses in Minnesota, 1974" is

the title of a newly revised bulletin from the University of Minnesota's

Agricultural Extension Service. The publication is intended for both homeowners

and farmers and covers precautions for using pesticides, safety precautions and

first aid and forms of insecticides. It also describes controls for field crop

and household insects, livestock and poultry pests plus tree, lawn and shrub

insects. Ask your county extension agent for a copy of Extension Bulletin 263.

Or write to the Bulletin room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101.

* * * *
Safe Spring. Don't let a tractor or machinery accident mar the spring field

work season. Tractor accidents can be cut by using rollover bars. Follow these

other safety tips: Read and heed instruction manua1s--stay clear of ditches--

embankments and holes--cut speed when turning, crossing slopes on rough/slippery

or muddy ground--watch where you're going to avoid obstacles--be sure others are

out of the way before moving.

* * * *
Feeding-Farrowing. Farrowing is a time of stress for the sow, so adequate

nutrition is a must. Keep the ration moderately laxative to avoid constipation

problems--inc1ude feeds such as wheat bran and linseed meal.

If possible, don't feed animals for 12 hours before farrowing. After

farrowing, allow another 12 hours to pass before feeding her. Following

parturition, feed sows at a rate of 2 pounds per head daily and increase this

amount by 1-2 pounds daily until they are on full feed. Continue the same

ration you fed at farrowing for at least 3 days after parturition. For more

information, see Animal Husbandry Fact Sheet 15, available from the county

extension office.
/I /I /I II
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GOOD ALFALFA
CAN ELIMINATE
PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS

usc.
.A I)';; ?/Jo

High quality alfalfa will eliminate or reduce the need for costly protein

supplements in dairy rations, University of Minnesota researchers say.

"Possibilities for meeting protein needs of even the highest producing cow::;

exclusively from alfalfa are certainly evident," according to Dairy Scientist

John D. Donker.

"The only limitation to using alfalfa as the sole source of protein

supplement in rations for high producing cows is the ability and willingness of

farmers to repeatedly produce very high quality alfalfa hay containing 20 percent

or more crude protein that will be consumed in large quantities. We know from

experience that alfalfa hay with 20 percent crude protein can be easily produced

without sacrificing dry matter or energy yield."

If early cut and properly preserved alfalfa hay is the only source of forage

in a dairy ration, the calcium and protein concentration of the ration will likely

be in excess of requirements of even high producing cows, he said.

"So one might argue that an efficient ration should include corn silage.

Both alfalfa and corn silage are relatively low in phosphorus concentration of

the dry matter, and energy needs of very productive cows can't be met by these

two feeds alone. Therefore, a combination of alfalfa hay-corn silage-grain

concentrate may often be the most efficient ration."

-jms-
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DETERMINE SPRING
FARM FUEL NEEDS,
SAY UM SPECIALISTS

;...4.SC

3A,) '7p

Farmers who expect to need more fuel for field and other farm work this year

than in 1972 should determine these additional needs ahead of time, University of

Minnesota extension specialists say.

Fuel dealers may require that farmers document and certify their additional

needs. To be prepared, farmers may need records of their total monthly

purchases of gasoline, propane and distillate starting with January 1972 and

continuing to the current month.

Farmers should also be prepared to document acres of various crops planted

and harvested during the same period, making note of expected variations in field

operations for 1974 that will require more fuel than in 1972. Farmers should

estimate monthly needs for 1974. Consider these possibilities: You may have more

land in crops or be changing to crops that require more fuel. You may have more

land to plow this spring as compared to the spring of 1972 because of delayed

field work. A gasoline tractor may have been replaced by a diesel tractor, so

you will need more diesel fuel.

Perhaps you stored less fuel this spring than in the spring of 1972 or you

may have filled your storage tanks in March of 1972 and purchased no fuel the

following month. Fuel allocations for each month are based on the same month in

1972 for gasoline and distillate. In order to get more fuel for agricultural

production in any given month than for the same month in 1972, the farmer may be

asked by his retail supplier to prove his need. So good records and estimates of

future fuel needs will be helpful.

-more-
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IN BRIEF.

Baby Pig Scours. TGE (transmissible gastroenteritis) is one of the most

serious diarrheal problems caused by a virus in baby pigs and also is highly

contagious. University of Minnesota veterinarian Dr.. Harold J. Kurtz says strict

sanitation and proper husbandry procedures for a farrowing program will control

or prevent this disease. Immunization of the sow about a month before farrowing

is recommended so there is time for her to form antibodies and pass them into her

milk (colostrum). Usually the veterinarian recommends that the sow receive two

injections before farrowing, resulting in a higher production of antibodies in

the milk.

* * * *
Vitamin Supplements. This is the most critical time of the year for

supplementing vitamins in cattle rations. Body reserves of vitamins A and Dare

at their lowest now, just before the pasturing season begins, says University of

Minnesota Dairy Specialist Mike Hutjens. He says a 1300 pound dairy cow late in

gestation needs about 50,000 units of vitamin A per day and 15,000 units of

vitamin D. The supplement can be mixed with the grain, given as an intramuscular

injection or put in the water.

Normally, most rations contain adequate amounts of vitamins A and D, Hutjens

says. But rain damaged feeds, feeds that have heated, frost damaged silage and

corn stalks are low in these vitamins. The cow can store vitamins in her body--

but only for several months, so body reserves are at their lowest now. Vitamin

content of stored feeds also tends to break down the longer the feeds are stored.

* * * *
-more-
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Energy for Dairy Cow. With higher priced corn, dairymen are reluctant to

feed it, but energy requirements are high for dairy cows, Michael Hutjens,

University of Minnesota extension dairyman, says.

Cows that give less than 45 pounds of milk a day need a total ration that

averages about 60 percent TDN (total digestible nutrients) and cows that give

more than 70 pounds of milk a day need 70 percent TDN. Dairymen should look at a

balanced energy-protein ration. For more information ask the County

Extension Office for Extension Folder 269,"Thumb Rules for Dairy Cow Feeding" and

ask about the dairy ration computer programs.

* * * *
Inoculating Soybeans. Inoculation problems of soybeans are discussed in a

newly revised publication from the county extension office. Soybean seed should

always be inoculated when a soybean crop is grown in a field for the first time.

The seed also should be inoculated if the previous crop had few or no nodules.

If the previous soybean crop lacked nodulation or if soybeans have not been grown

on the field for several years, the seeds should be inoculated with a peat-based

inoculant immediately before planting.

If a nodulated soybean crop has been grown on a field during the last four

or five years, there's not complete agreement on the merits of inoculation.

Farmers should consider checking the value of inoculation on their own farms.

Plant alternating strips of inoculated and uninoculated seed in the same field

and combine and weigh them separately. At least two inoculated and two

uninoculated strips are necessary for a meaningful comparison.

If 1/ II If
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RESULTS OF FIVE-YEAR BEEF
CONFINEMENT STUDY TOLD

Beef cattle housed in an open lot consumed more feed than those in

insulated, confinement units, but average daily gains did not differ significantly,

according to a five-year University of Minnesota study.

Cattle were compared in four housing systems:

--Dirt feedlot with a conventional pole shed that was open to the south.

Steers were fed outdoors from a self-feeder.

--Insulated confinement barn with a slatted floor over an oxidation ditch.

Steers were fed from a self-feeder.

--Insulated confinement barn with a slatted floor over an oxidation ditch.

Steers were fed from a bunk filled by an auger system twice daily.

--Insulated confinement barn with a solid concrete floor. The floor sloped

to a two-foot wide gutter covered with wooden slats.

"Cattle housed in the open shed were less efficient and required eight to 12

percent more feed per 100 pounds gain than cattle fed in the confinement units,"

the researchers said. In the five-year study, two experiments were conducted

each year. One started in the fall and extended through spring; the other started

in the spring and continued to the following fall.

The yearling steers started at 600-750 pounds were fed a high concentrate

ration consisting of 90 percent corn until they reached a market weight averaging

approximately 1100 pounds.

Economic calculations were based on prices of feed and cattle in January,

1974. "Calculations showed that the improvement in feed efficiency for the

confinement units ,was just enough to offset the higher and operational costs,"

the researchers said. "High costs of corn during winter, 1974, makes increased

feed efficiency of the confinement fed cattle a very important factor."

-more-
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The solid concrete floor showed the highest return per steer of any of the

units. "If the oxidation ditch system was not used, there would be slightly

reduced costs with the confinement system, which would show a cost benefit to the

confined feeding over the outside feeding.

"Economic calculations are very dependent on the cost of feed and cattle,"

the researchers said. "There are many factors to take into consideration when

deciding whether to feed cattle in confinement or an open lot, such as available

labor, potential pollutional problems, land available and capital expenditure."

-jms-
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Photo available, Contact: Dave
larkin (612) 373-0710

MINNESOTA STUDENTS
FIND 4-H ATOMIC ENERGY
PROGRAM ENTERTAINING

"That was cooL It was about radiation."

Immediate impressions from Central High School students in St. Paul were

favorable after a demonstration-lecture on atomic energy, "This Atomic World,"

presented by Dennis Barsten of the 4-H Youth Development staff at the University

of Minnesota's Agricultural Extension Service.

The Central High students were among the nearly 50,000 young people

throughout Minnesota that Barsten has spoken to about peaceful uses of atomic

energy since September. "This Atomic World," funded in Minnesota by Northern

States Power Co., is being offered by the University's 4-H Youth Development

Department in cooperation with Oak Ridge Associated Universities, Oak Ridge,

Tenn., and the United States Atomic Energy Commission.

Reaction to Barsten's program, which included a 40-minute assembly

presentation followed by visits to individual classrooms, has been very

favorable. In fact, Leonard L. Harkness, 4-H Youth Development program director,

says his office has received more requests from high schools for the atomic

energy program than Barsten can accommodate in the current school year.

Certainly the current concern about energy has contributed to the eagerness

to book "This Atomic World" in Hinnesota high schools, but it probably would be

well received in other times as well. Science always has been a mainstay of

secondary education and if you can present it entertainingly with flashing

colored lights and a machine that literally raises hair, so much the better. (A

highlight of "This Atomic World" is when a few students place their hands on an

"atom smasher" that results in a harmless effect--static electri.city causes the

coiffure to fly out in all directions).

-more-
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The program "stimulated the students' interest in atomic energy and the

structure of the atom," said Coon Rapids Junior High School science teacher Mark

Swenson about a previous Barsten presentation. Other "This Atomic World"

assemblies brought similar comments: "I am sure that they (students) gained more

from this presentation than they could have learned in several days of classroom

work," said the principal of Fisher's high school.

"I feel a program like 'This Atomic World' is a very effective way of showing

our students how and why a nuclear power plant really works. It also shows the

hazards that exist and some of the safety devices and precautions that have been

taken," said Mounds Park Junior High School, St. Paul, science teacher Vernon

Johnson.

Barsten, a specially trained science teacher, covers highlights of basic

nuclear physics, radioactivity, chain reactions, reactors and their uses and

applications of radioisotopes in agriculture, industry, medicine and research.

Specially designed electronic equipment is used in the assembly program. A

blackboard talk or demonstration lecture to science classes, which deals more

specifically with atomic structure, radioactivity, radiation biology and careers

in nuclear science, follows the assembly.

Barsten has a bachelor of science degree in science and mathematics from the

University of North Dakota and a master of science in environmental health with

major emphasis in radiation protection from the University of Minnesota. He

taught science at Renville High School, directed the Life Science Radiation

laboratory at the Oregon State Museum of Science and Industry, Portland, Ore.,

worked at the American Museum of Atomic Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn., and toured

Maine with "This Atomic World."

-daz-

(Agents: Feel free to rewrite this story, making it a feature about

Barsten's presentation in your county. This can be done without too much

trouble).
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ECOLOGY, HISTORY
AMONG FURNISHING TRENDS

Look for earthy, natural tones and patriotic themes and colors in keeping .

with the nation'. bi-centennial as part of the home furnishings forecast, says

Linda Reece, extension interior design and furnishings specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

Consumers will feel the influence of the ecology and back-to-nature

movement in the neutral colors, handcrafted accessories and rustic furniture

styles gaining popularity, she says. "This is a sharp swing away from the

psychedelic patterns and fluorescent colors that have been stylish recently."

WOod shaeta.es that have haunted furniture manufacturers for several years

will continue, shifting some emphasis from expensive walnut, oak and maple to

pine and less scarce woods. The pine ''butcher block" look will reflect both the

interest in natural things and colors and the current wood crunch.

Another trend will honor our colonial American heritage and will stress red,

white and blue color schemes, antiques and furniture styles reminiscent of better

homes at the time of the Revolutionary War. This isn't the "Early American"

look as we know it, Hs. Reece says. It's closer to an American Georgian or the

classical style of furniture used in colonial times. It emphasizes antique

pieces, handmade crafts and decorator items.

Colors will be bright and clear, but the bold acid and day glow colors

recently used in somecontempcrary furniture will lose popularity. Ms. Reece

predicts that some old standby colors such as antique gold and avocado green will

give way to true yellow and fresh, unmuted greens.

# nn II
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VALUE OF BARROW
SHOWS QUESTIONED

Lmmediate release
/'

The value of barrow shows that don't consider growth rate is questioned by

a University of Minnesota extension livestock specialist.

"Unless we know what the growth rate waSt winnings in hog carcass shows

aren't overly meaningful t " said Charles Christians.

"Some hogs have won at carcass shows that have been held down on feed and

'run in the woods' for a month so they'd have a lean carcass at show time t ll he

said.

"But people who exhibit these hogs are fooling themselves--they aren't

learning anything about their hogs. The average hog producer wouldn't consider

doing some of those things--it would be unprofitable."

Christians encourages hogmen l~O want to get a realistic picture to use on-

the-farm performance records and enter hogs at the Minnesota Swine Evaluation

Station t New U1m t where complete records are kept. He also said barrow shows

with a "derby and central test " division such as the Minnesota Spring Barrow

Show can be meaningful.

"Purpose of these contests is to demonstrate that superior muscled carcasses

can be produced by fast gaining pigs. This encourages good management practices

plus use of performance records by producers to make the correct selection to

enter in the show.

"It's contests like this that are meaningful to the swine industry," he said.

II II II II
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Forage Management. No forage preservative will greatly improve feed value

if you put the crop up the right moisture content and stage of maturity.

The best preservative is good management, say University of ~linnesota

Agronomist Oliver Strand and Dairy Scientist Mike Hutjens.

They recommend putting forage in the silo at 50 to 60 percent moisture for a

conventional silo, and from 40 to 50 percent in oxygen limiting structures.

Alfalfa should be put up at the late bud to first sign of bloom stage, and corn

silage when the kernels are about 35 percent moisture (full dent stage).

Chop the forage about ~ inch, keep the chopper knives sharp, fill fast with

no long layovers, and distribute the silage evenly in the silo.

if if if if

Forage Tests. "Interpreting Forage Test Results" is the title of a new

publication available at the c.ounty extension office. The new publication has

sections on the importance of forage testing; understanding and using the forage

test results; conversion of forage tests to "dry" or "wet" basis; formulas to

determine digestibility of forage; and using forage test results in livestock

feeding programs. Ask for Extension Folder 297. Related publications for

dairymen, also available from the extension office, are listed on the back of the

publication.

if if if if

Enter Calves. The ideal time to enter beef calves on test is at calving

time. All calves should be identified with an ear tag and tattoo. A record of

the birth date, sex, sire number and dam number should be made. For more

information, write to the Minnesota Beef Cattle Improvement Association, 101

Peters Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, 55101. Or, see your county

extension agent. if if * *
-more-
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Corporate Reports. Corporations engaged in farming operations in Minnesota

are reminded of the April 15 deadline for state registrations required by the

Family Farm Act of 1973. Failure to file a required report, or the willful filing

of false information, are treated in the law as gross misdemeanor vio1aticns,

Minnesota's new Family Farm Act assigned the registration responsibilities to the

commissioner of agriculture and designated the attorney general as the enforcement

agency. The earlier law required only a registration and contained no

restrictions.

Registration forms were previously mailed to all prior registrants. Forms

are available on request by mail from the Minnesota Department of Agriculture,

420 State Office Building, St. Paul, MN 55101.

* * * '*
Cereal Leaf Diseases. Chemical control of leaf diseases in wheat, barley

and oats is described in a new publication available from the County

Extension Office Recommended fungicides for control of cereal diseases are

protectants--they must be used to protect the plant foliage before the disease has

destroyed the plant tissue. The publication also points out these considerations

to make before spraying: value of the crop (work only where high yields are

expected); work only with the best varieties (don't grow varieties susceptible

to stem rust and/or leaf rust); selecting an aerial applicator; and timing of the

application.

Go easy if this is your first try at cereal disease control--20 to 50 acre

tests are recommended. Ask for Plant Pathology Fact Sheet No. 24, "Chemical

Control of Cereal Leaf Diseases."

II II 1/ II
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HAM VARIETIES
MAY PUZZLE CONSUMER

Few meats rival ham for number of varieties and packaging types. But the

· diversity of this traditional Easter favorite may puzzle some consumers on what

kind to buy1says Richard Epley, extension meats specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

Ham is the cured rear pork leg, but it can be sold canned or uncanned, with

or without the bone, in ·halves or portions, water-added or regular in moisture

content and perishable or non-perishable with respect to storage.

In a recently published fact sheet "Consumer Tips for Buying and Serving

Hams," Epley suggests boneless, noncanned hams with a characteristic pink cured

color for company meals. Next in his order of preference are the canned types

requiring refrigeration (perishable), noncanned hams with the bone left in (if

you are handy at carving), canned and pasteurized types requiring no refrigeratiot.

and picnic ''hams"-cured portions of the front leg that don't qualify technically

as ham but have a similar appearance and flavor •

Noncanned hams that retain up to 10 percent of their weight in water added

for the curing brine must be labeled ''water added" or "moist," Epley says. Cannee:

hams must bear the same label if they contain between 8 and 16.7 percent added

water. Unless you prefer the extra moisture of a water added ham, Epley suggests

· comparing price with regular hams. Water added hams should be less per pound

because the water contributes to overall weight.

When in doubt, refrigerate hams at all times, Epley advises. Noncanned,

boneless hams will keep for a wee~ or more in a 32 degree refrigerator. Shank

and butt portions and halves can be stored for 2 weeks. Unopened canned hams will

keep indefinitely in the refrigerator, but they should be removed from the can

and wrapped tightly for freezing.·

Copies of the ham fact sh~et, which also contains cooking temperatures,

carving techniques and nutritional information, are available at no charge from

· the Bulletin Room, 3 Coffey Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101, or
from the county extension office n # # #
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WORltSHOP SET FOR
4-H ART, DRAMA
CREATIVE LEADERS

A three-day retreat for art and drama leaders will be held starting
(date)

at the in
--:-~--:~-- :...--:--..------

(place) (town)

Registration must be submitted to the C.ounty Extension Office by

(deadline)

Local 4-H creative arts leaders, project chairmen, directors of Share the

Fun, 4-H performing arts coordinators and 4-H junior leaders are invited to

participate in a creative arts workshop celebrating creativity.

The participants will be involved in creating outdoor theater presentations,

art experiences suitable for camp and summer art project days, and display

information that can be used to enhance county fair exhibits. Art shows,

demonstration techniques, camp ceremonies, story telling Rnd design found in

nature will be included in this "celebration of creation."

-daz-

(Agents: workshop locations and registration deadlines)

--April 23-25, Howard Johnson's, Rochester, April 8 deadline.

--May 7-9, Camp Koinonia, Anr.and~le, May 22 deadline.

--May 21-23, American Lutheran Memorial Camp, Onamia, May 6 deadline.

--May 29-31, Concordia Language Camp, Bemidji, May 20 deadline.
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CHANGES IN TILLAGE
COULD SAVE FUEL

Immediate release

Some southern Minnesota farmers may be able to save fuel by making changes

in their tillage operations, University of Minnesota soil scientist Gyles W.

Randall of the Southern Experiment Station, Waseca, says.

Substituting chisel plowing for moldboard plowing at least every other year

could save as much as 18 percent of the fuel needed for primary tillage on many

better drained, sloping soils where continuous corn is grown. This savings could

be increased with annual chiseling, but incorporation of residues and fertility,

diseases and total effect on yield may govern the frequency, he adds.

Using a chisel or field cultivator instead of a moldboard for primary

tillage after soybeans would reduce erosion, would take less time and could

increase fuel savings over moldboard plowing by as much a~ 60 percent. The field

cultivator may be preferred over the chisel under wet soil conditions.

The number of secondary tillage operations may be reduced without sacrificing

yields. A 20 percent fuel saving may result in changing from a fall plow, disk,

field cultivate system to a fall plow, field cultivate system. Eliminating

spring disk operations from a plow, disk, field cultivate system could save

more than 30 percent fuel for field preparation. Data from Waseca experiments

indicate that eliminating all secondary tillage may not result in much yield loss,

but could not be recommended as a general farm practice. Rough soil conditions

found after primary tillage could cause equipment breakdowns, efficiency loss and

poor plant populations.

-more-
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In some cases, dual secondary tillage operations may be needed to optimize

yields where soil and weed conditions necessitate using herbicides that must be

incorporated into the ~oi1.

Substituting herbicides for cultivation to control weeds saves fuel--in fact

one herbicide application as compared to three cultivations would result in

about an 85 percent reduction of fuel usage for weed control. Adding one

cultivation to herbicide application would result in a 50 percent reduction in

fuel usage and perhaps the best weed control and yields, Randall reports.

-daz-
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HOME amESE MAKING
REQUIRES CARE,
CLEANLINESS

Home cheese making can be fun, but despite claims by hobby kit manufacturers,

it is not as safe or foolproof as the current winemaking craze, says Edmund A.

Zottola, extension food microbiologist at the University of Minnesota.

"Poorly made wine usually results in vinegar, but a poorly made cheese may

result in a good case of food poisoning,·· Zottola says. uGrapes and other fruits

contain acids that prevent the growth of pathogenic bacteria, but the milk for

cheese is neutral and nutritious, allowing almost any type of microorganism to

grow. II

Zottola urges· caution and cleanliness whether the cheese making is done from

a hobby kit or with other equipment. Bacteria from an infected cut, pillple or

skin infection can contaminate homemade cheese, and dirty utensils also can make

the final product unsafe.

Soft, unaged cheeses are easiest to make, and Zottola advises the home

cheese maker to begin with Latin American white cheese, cottage cheese or farmers

cheese. Once he is faailar with the steps in cheese making, he can attempt hard

cheeses such as ~heddar. and Golby that require lengthy aging under strictly

controlled temperature and moisture conditions.

In cheese making milk sugar (lactose) is converted to lactic acid by bacteria

in the milk. Always use pasteurized milk, Zottola says, but because

pasteurization destroys lactic acid bacteria.. it must be restored, usually by

adding salt-free cultured buttermilk or yogurt. Salted buttermilk inhibits· the

. important lactic acid bacterial growth.

-more-
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Federal Energy Office (FEO) regulations stipulate that agricultural production

is entitled to 100 percent of current requirements of controlled fuel such as diesel

oil and gasoline. This stipulation does not guarantee that the local dealer will

be able to supply all of agriculture's needs all of the time. Also, agriculture

must share available fuels with other uses and services that also are entitled to

100 percent of current requirements including emergency services, sanitation,

telecommunications, passenger transportation, energy production, drug manufacture

and research and cargo, freight and mail hauling.

When a farmer needs more fuel, he should contact his retail supplier in the

usual way. If the supplier can meet the farmer's needs and feels they are justified,

there is no cause for concern. If the farmer needs more fuel for the month than he

did for the same month in 1972, his supplier may ask for a written, signed

explanation so that the supplier can get additional supplies from the refinery,

pipeline terminal or other distributor.

If the farmer cannot get the needed fuel from his regular dealer, he should

contact another dealer serving the area. If this second dealer cannot supply the

farmer, he should contact the county civil defense office or the County ASCS

(Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service) for official advice and

assistance.

Both the county ASCS and county civil defense offices have forms that the

farmer can complete to apply to the State Civil Defense Office for additional fuel

allocations for agricultural production. Farmers using less than 20,000 gallons of

distillate or gasoline a year should fill out FED Form 20, "Application to State for

Petroleum Product Supply Assistance." The completed form is sent to State Civil

Defense, State Capitol, Room B-5, St. Paul, Minn. 55155.

Any farmer using more than 20,000 gallons of diesel fuel or gasoline is

considered to be a wholesale purchaser of that fuel by the Federal Energy Office.

Wholesale purchasers use FED Form 17. These forms are much more detailed and

require a history of past fuel use for agricultural production. Wholesale

purchasers in Minnesota send FED Form 17 to the regional Federal Energy Office, 175

Jackson St., Chicago, Ill. 60604.

# # # #
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ButtermUk and yogurt are cultured dairy products that contain lactic acid

bacteria needed in the home cheese making process. Most cheeses require the

addition of rennet, a setting agent that speeds curdling and is available at

drug stores in tablet form. The home cheese maker also will need a good stainless

steel dial thermometer with a 30 to 150 degree F. temperature range, two pots

that fit together to make a double boiler, and cheese cloth.

Zottola offers this procedure for making White cheese:

. 1. To a gallon of pasteurized milk, add ~ cup fresh buttermilk or ~ cup

yogurt. Stir and heat slowly in a double boiler to 92-94 degrees F. maintain

this temperature through steps 2 and 3. (Homogenized milk produces a weaker curd

cheese, but it is usable. Cream-top whole milk is preferable where available)

2. Add ~ rennet table dissolved in cold water. Stir for two to three

minutes. Then allow to set for 20 to 30 minutes until a firm gei forms.

3. Cut the gel into pieces about an inch square. Stir gently for 20 to 30

minutes until the curd ''heals'' or becomes fimer.

4. Pour off or dip out the yellow liquid (whey). Mix three teaspoons of

salt into the curd in three portions five minutes apart. (one teaspoon, three

times)

5. Punch holes in the bottoms and sides of two or three small tin cans or

two one-pound coffee cans. Line the cans with cheese cloth.

6. Place the salted curd into the lined cans and apply pressure by adding

weight to the top of the curd.

7. Continue pressing until cheese surface is smooth and considerable whey I.

has drained into a sink. (two to eight hours)

8. When pressed sufficiently. remove from cans. wrap in plastic and

refrigerate. can be used immediately.

-more-
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Zottola says this cheese procedure will yield about 20 ounces of cheese from

a gallon of mUk. Bard. drier cheeses are made from milk that weighed about 10

times what the cheese does. A gallon of milk (8.4 pounds) produces about a pound

of soft cheese or less than a pound of Colby or cheddar cheese.

Homemade cheese is not cheap to produce, Zottola says. White cheese made

from his recipe will cost the cheesemaker about $1.25 a pound to produce. "But

it's the fun of making the cheese. rather than its economy that attracts people

to cheese making," Zottola says.

-dmn-
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Cattle Implants. Cattle feeders should use approved implants to improve

feedlot profits, University of Minnesota researchers Jay C. Meiske and Richard D.

Goodrich say. During the period that stilbestrol was withdrawn from the market,

cattle feeders often were lax in using other legal implants. "Cattle producers

should use approved implants, but they should also be sure that they use them

legally. Closely follow instructions regarding amounts to implant, reimplantation

times and length of time from implanting to slaughter," they caution.

* * * *
Farm Corporations. Farmers contemplating incorporating the farm for

possible short term tax advantages are urged to "go easy." The question of

incorporation should be approached from an overall management standpoint--~ on

the basis of questionable tax benefits because your income is up in one

particular year, cautions Paul Hasbargen, extension economist at the University of

Minnesota.

There are both advantages and disadvantages to corporations and anyone

contemplating incorporating should study the matter carefully, Hasbargen suggests.

* * * *

SMV Emblems. A reminder before spring field work starts--make sure Slow

Moving Vehicle (SMV) emblems are mounted properly and are clearly visible to

traffic. Keep these emblems clean. When they begin to fade, replace the emblems

or renew the flourescent centers with the best quality replacements available.

* * * *

-more-
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Sow's Lactation. Feed sows a high energy ration to support milk production

during lactation. Start feeding a simple, but adequate high-energy ration with

adequate protein about 3-5 days after farrowing. Increase the intake gradually

until the sow is on full feed--usua1Iy about 5-7 days. If feed intake is

increased too rapidly, pigs may scour. If this happens, reduce the sow's feed

intake. Check with a veterinarian if it persists. For more information, get a

copy of Animal Husbandry Fact Sheet No. 15 from the County Extension

Office.

* * * *
Records Valuable. Good records can help beefmen cull or retain cows,

progeny test sires for use as herd sires, evaluate herd sires already in service,

select replacement heifers and advertise to prospective buyers who are interested

in improving their herds. For information on how to get on a good record keeping

system, write to the Minnesota Beef Improvement Program, 101 Peters Hall,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101. Or, stop at the county extension office.

R R R R
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CATTLE FEEDERS LOSING
$100 PER HEAD

"Losses on fat cattle sold in March are ranging over $100 per head," says

Paul R. Hasbargen. University of Minnesota agricultural economist. "And those

who bought replacement feeders during the high prices created by the price freeze

last August are losing over $200 per head.

'~ny producers bought feeders last fall expecting to sell fat animals this

spring at $50 per cwt. The slaughter market reached $51 in early January but

dropped back to the low forties by early March," Hasbargen says.

He cites three reasons for the current depressed slaughter market--the

excessive supply of heavy cattle. the truckers' strike and an increase in cow

slaughter.

First is the excessive supply of heavy cattle. Many producers held cattle

that should have gone to market last fall hoping for better prices. When prices

hit $50 in January, heavy cattle came to market in such large numbers that the

price dropped $4 in one day.

The 19,611 steers sold at South St. Paul in January of 1974 were 40 pounds

heavier (1221 vs. 1180) than the 14.936 steers sold in January 1973. For the

seven major markets the weight increase was 21 pounds per steer and heifer sold.

Heavy cattle are usually worth less per pound because the extra fat has

little or no value. Also, the increased supplies of beef resulting from the

added weight on these animals pushes down the price of all beef.

-more-
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The second reason for the rapid drop in beef prices during February and

early March was the truckers' strike. This strike in early February cut

livestock slaughter by some 20 percent. Reduced supplies caused wholesalers and

retailers to increase prices sharply to ration out limited supplies. Hasbargen

says this rationing at the meat counter raised havoc in the meat industry once

the strike ended. Consumers who were driven away from the counter during the

strike stayed away in the face of continued high retail prices. Then livestock

prices dropped rapidly as farmers attempted to catch up on marketing after the

strike--at the same time that meat was still being rationed to consumers with high

retail prices. So the truckers' strike coupled with the usual lag in price

change from the farm level to retail cost American livestock producers millions

of dollars.

A third reason for lower beef prices is the increase in cow slaughter in

1974. January slaughter of cows and bulls was 19 percent higher than a year

earlier. "The increasing feed prices coupled with farmers' plans for expanding

crop acres in 1974 are encouraging many to reduce their cow herds. This added

beef would not have been forthcoming if grain prices had not increased so much,"

he says.

Although this added cow beef is reducing current beef prices, Hasbargen

points out that reduction in the cow herd at this time will help to ease what was

promising to be a very sharp beef price break in 1975-76. (The 1974 calf crop

will still be up sharply since Jan. 1 numbers show five percent more beef cows

and 10 percent more beef heifers being held for replacement purposes.)

What can be done to ease the plight of the cattle feeder? "Once we recognize

the three major causes of current low beef prices something can be done about each

of the three," Hasbargen says.

-more-
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"First, overweight cattle must continue to go to slaughter. The farmer who

continues to hold overfinished cattle will only increase his losses. His

average feed cost on choice and prime cattle are much higher than he can ever

expect to get in the market place. And, with cattle buyers currently placing

heavy discounts on low cutabi1ity cattle the market price for his products is apt

to go down rather than up. So a farmer would be much better off tb sell the

heavy cattle and buy back replacements which will put on weight at much lower

costs than the overweight cattle.

"Second, retail prices must come down and beef must be actively promoted by

retailers and the industry to make the consumer aware that prices are lower again.

This started to happen last weekend. Retail prices are lower and should be even

lower next week. And the new Minnesota Beef Promotion Board will help to inform

people of this fact.

"Thirdly, farmers wishing to cull cows can profit by waiting until later in

the spring. Steer and heifer beef production will probably be somewhat reduced

by late spring, allowing better prices for all beef. So delaying cow sales for a

couple of months makes more sense--and more dollars--than any delay in the

movement of fed cattle that are already choice for finish."

If these actions are taken by the industry, economist Hasbargen expects

higher beef prices again by midyear. However, he continues to caution against

bidding up feeder prices even after the slauthter prices increase, Rather, he

suggests that the cattle feeder plan on slaughter prices in the low forties again

for the last quarter of 1974. If cattle feeders continue to buy feeder cattle

with the expectation of $50 slaughter cattle, they can expect to still be using

red ink at Christmas time, he warns.

# # # #
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4-H NEl~S
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CAMPING WORKSHOP
SET FOR APRIL
BY 4-H YOUTH PROGRAM

(dates)
Training for 4-H camp staff members in this area will be held-~---:,...----

at _ .......__-.--;near----:----:--
(camp) (town)

The workshop is being offered by 4-H Youth Development of the University of

Minnesota's Agricultural Extension Service to help develop an understanding of

camping, young people and the roles and responsibilities of camp staffs.

Special interest sessions include campfire programs, inspirational

activities, nature programs, environmental activities, recreational leadership,

outdoor cookery, song leading and evening programs.

For more information, contact. ....:at the, County

Extension Office, _'":"""'~---:'-
(phone) (address)

-daz-

(Agents--dates:

camp Ihduhapi, April 4-6; Camp St. Croix, April 18-20; Kare Phree Pines,

April 25-27).
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Cj/4:2. i7p'-"The University of ~1iIlnesota adhereJ' to i

the principle that all persons shall
have equal opportunity and access to
facilities and programs in the University
without regard to race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin."

SPECIAL SHORT COURSE SCHEDULE (April - September, 1974)

April 1-4,
8-11

April 3

April 3-4

April 5

April 20

April 22-25

April 28-30

Township Officers Short Course. April 1, Rochester; April 2,
Waseca; April 3, Chaska (Arboretum); April 4, Marshall; April 8,
Brainerd; April 9, Fergus Falls; April 10, Thief River Falls;
and April 11, Hibbing. To assist township officers in develop
ing a greater awareness and understanding of their roles and
responsibilities and to provide them with the technical knowledge
needed by them to effectively and efficiently carry out their
duties and responsibilities as township officers.*GW

Dairy Day, North Central Experiment Station, Grand Rapids.
Designed for dairymen. Current researcll results in dairy manage
ment, nutrition and herd health will be discussed.+

Agricultural Pesticides Workshops, Minneapolis-St. Paul. To
hold a series of 2-day agricultural pesticide workshops and to
provide background on plant problems and pesticides to those in
Extension, education and industry who are called upon to diag
nose plant and crop problems, make recommendations for control,
and make pesticide applications to plants and crops, and to
provide an accredited course for retention of pesticide applica
tor's license. For pesticide dealers custom applicatbrs,
perspective custom applicators, county Extension agents, vo-ag
teachers, and agricultural inspectors.*GW

Shade Tree Short Course, University Arboretum at Chaska. To
provide updated information on shade tree maintenance problems
and a demonstration on maintenance techniques. For arborists,
nurserymen, park administrators, landscape maintenance super
intendents, and all individuals concerned with shade tree main
tenance and preservation.*RM

Annual Spring Clinic for Horsemen, Peters Hall Auditorium,
St. Paul Campus. Educational program on subjects of current
interest to horsemen.*GW

Minnesota State Fire School, St. Paul Hotel. For volunteer
and paid fire department personnel, city officials and inter
ested government and industry personnel who deal in fire safety,
prevention, control and rescue and first-aid work.*PS

For Tommorow's Agriculture, 45th Minnesota FFA Convention,
Minnesota State Fair Grounds and St. Paul Campus. To promote
a learning experience for Vocational Agriculture students and
FFA members that will be a justifiable complement to the voca
tional agriculture curriculum for statewide FFA membership and
vocational agriculture students.*CN
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May 4, 5

May 6, 7

June 1, 2

June 3-6

June 6-7

June 8

June 25

July 8-11

Ruffed Grouse Symposium, Bald Eagle Center, near Cass Lake.
A discussion of life cycles, habitat, food habits, predator
relationships, hunting, and forest management practices as
related to the Ruffed Grouse. For teachers, game managers,
land managers, sportsmen, and any others interested in the
Ruffed Grouse.*PS

Teachers Environmental Education Workshop, Area 916 Vo-Tech.
Institute, White Bear Lake. Two identical one-day sessions
on solving our natural resource problems. For teachers of gen
eral science and biology at the secondary level; elementary
teachers; and school administrators interested in broadening
their curriculums in natural resource education.*PS

Regional Fire School, University of Hinnesota-Crookston. A
basic firefighting course to provide firemen in the northwest
region of Minnesota with the latest basic firefighting tech
niques and procedures.*VF

Livestock and Poultry Judging and Meats Evaluation, St. Paul
Campus. The course is for livestock judges, vo-ag instructors,
county agents, livestock producers and buyers. Purpose is to
teach evaluation and selection of desirable beef, horses,
poultry, swine, and meats evaluation, and promote more uniform
ity in selection of desirable livestock and poultry at various
state, regional and county shows.*CN

Agricultural Education Seminar, Arro~lWood, Alexandria. To pro
vide an opportunity for the Minnesota Council for Coordinating
Education in Agriculture to report to its broader constituency
relative to the purpose, role and current projects of the
Council; to provide an opportunity for the constituency to
review and discuss its primary concerns and issues with the
Council members, and to provide for interaction and joint work
ing sessions involving the Council and its broader constituency.
*VF

Christmas Tree Growers Field Day, Keith Jacob's tree farm near
Sunrise, Minnesota. All-day program will deal with establishing,
culture and harvesting of the Christmas tree crop. Open to any
one interested in Christmas tree farming. o

Visitors Day, Southern Experiment Station, Waseca. For people
to see the physical set-up of the Experiment Station, its
research facilities, and to learn of the range of programs the
Waseca station and its branch stations have to offer.+

Agricultural Education Workshop, Radisson Downtown Hotel and
St. Paul Campus. A workshop for instructors and administrators
of vocational and technical education courses 'in agriculture
to become informed of current developments and trends in
agricultural Education.*CN



•

add 2--special short course schedule

July 11,
17, 18

July 28 
August 9

Sept. 16, 17

Branch Station Crops and Soil Field Days. July 11, ~furris

Exp. Sta.; July 17, Crookston Exp. Sta.; and July 18, Grand
Rapids Exp. Sta. For people to see the research facilities
and the range of programs in the branch stations.+

United States Army Reserve Research & Development Update 1974
Symposium, Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis and University of Minne
sota, St. Paul Campus. To provide Army Reserve personnel
assigned to Research and Development Mob Des units in the
United States a two-week R&D Update '74 Symposium updating
participating officers on current R&D efforts during their
Annual Training 1974 tour.*CN

Minnesota Nutrition Conference, Sheraton Motor Inn, Bloomington,
Minn. A north central area regional conference for animal
nutritionists. Major emphasis is on nutrition topics of cur
rent interest for animal nutritionists representing producers,
industry, universities, and research.*GW

*For further information call Office of Special Programs:
VF - Vern Freeh (612) 373-0725
CN - Curtis Norenberg II II II

RM - Richard Meronuck II " II

GW - Gerald Wagner " " "
PS - Paul Stegmeir " " "

+For further information call the Experiment or Research
Station designated.

°For further information call Marvin Smith (612) 373-0720
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4-H NEWS

Immediate release

CREATIVE ARTS PROGRAM
SET FOR AUG. 10-16
BY STATE 4-H STAFF

A challenge, an experience, an opportunity and an encounter are a few of the

words used to describe the 1974 4-H Arts-In Aug. 10-16 at the Minnesota State

Fairgrounds, St. Paul.

Teenagers interested in attending this exciting week-long event should

contact at the County Extension Office,
-~(n-am-e"'t")------' -------- -"T"(p-"-h-o-ne)

for an application form. Applications must be submitted to the State 4-H Office

by May 15.

The 4-H Arts-In is an opportunity for teens interested in visual and

performing arts to live-in, share-in and work-in with other teens and

professionals in the arts.

It is an encounter with music, dance, journalistic writing, arts and drama.

The 4-H Arts-In is an experience designed for self-understanding, realizing one's

potential, appreciating and becoming sensitive to others. It is an opportunity

for supporting drama and musical performances utilizing costuming, reporting and

technical skills.

Last year about 150 teenagers attended the arts-in at Erickson Hall on the

fairgrounds. They produced and attended plays, painted super graphics,

constructed geodesic domes, performed in a band, a vocal group and dance group,

published a newspaper, saw demonstrations by noted artists and toured

establishments in the Twin Cities involved in the visual and performing arts.

This year's registration is limited to 200, so young people interested in the

program should register early. A $30 fee will be charged to each participant to

cover some of the expenses. The Cargill Co. and the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service are supporting the 4-H Arts-In.

-daz-
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ArT: Extension Home Economists

Immediate release

FATS AND CHOLESTEROL
IN OUR FOODS

Everyone t S diet contains some fat and cholesterol, but excessive amounts

coupled with lack of physical activity can spell trouble, according to many

medical experts.

Nutritionists will discuss fat and cholesterol in our diets and their

relationship to weight control, exercise and heart disease on "Cholesterol

Review," the tenth "Food $ense" program scheduled for at on channel--- ._---
. . They will mention many kinds of food that contain fats, including salad

dressings, table spreads and dessert toppings, and will explain differences

between saturated fats. lIOoo-unsaturated fats and poly-unsaturated fats.

Robert Serfass of the University of Minnesota's department of physical

education will stress physical activities that people are adopting to keep in

shape and feel good.

The importance of reading label information for foods that contain-fats or

oil also will be emphasized by Elizabeth Brewer, a dietitian engaged in research

on heart disease at the University of Minnesota.

/1 /1 , ,
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UM RELEASES NEW
SOYBEAN VARIETIES

Immediate Release

The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station has announced the release of two

new soybean varieties, Hodgson and Evans. "Both varieties have outstanding y-ield

potential in their respective maturity groups," according to soybean breeder Jean

Lambert.

Hodgson was named for Bob Hodgson, long-time superintendent of the Southern

Experiment Station at Waseca and an early pioneer in Minnesota soybean development.

Hodgson is about the same to slightly later in maturity than Chippewa 64, has

good tolerance to chlorosis on high lime soils but is susceptible to Phytophthora

root rot. It has about the same lodging resistance as Chippewa 64, and has been

significantly higher in oil content.

In five central and southern Minnesota tests conducted during the past two

years, Hodgson has yielded about seven bushels per acre more than Chippewa 64. In

these same tests, it has yielded about the same as Corsoy. Corsoy is currently the

leading soybean variety in southern Minnesota.

Evans is named for John Evans, long time Chippewa County farmer, soybean

producer and promoter of soybeans.

Evans is similar to Merit in maturity, height and resistance to lodging. It

has averaged about five days earlier in maturity than Chippewa 64.

It has good tolerance to chlorosis on high lime soils and is resistant to

Phytophthora root rot. Evans' seed is a little larger and slightly higher in oil

content than Merit.

In tests co.:ducted in five southern Minnesota locations during the past two

years, Evans has produced about four bushels per acre more than Merit and five

bushels per acre more than Chippewa 64.

-more-



um releases two new soybean--add 1

Foundation and registered seed of Hodgson and Evans has been distributed to

registered seed growers in Minnesota. Certified seed should be available for

planting in 1975.

The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station is applying for plant variety

protection on both varieties~ specifying that seed is to be sold by variety name

only as a class of certified seed. Thus~ only certified or registered seed of

these varieties can legally be sold by variety name.

4~ 41 f~ f~
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NEW CROP VARIETIES
RELEASED TO SEED GRa-lERS

Immediate

Foundation and registered seed of 10 new field crop varieties has been

distributed to Minnesota registered and approved seed growers for planting in 1974,

according to Harley Otto, extension agronomist.

These 10 varieties, developed in Minnesota, Indiana, Wisconsin and North

Dakota, include one barley, two soybean, three oats, one hard red spring and three

durum wheat varieties. Manker barley, and Evans and Hodgson soybeans were released

recently by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. Goodland oats was

developed by the Wisconsin Experiment Station.

Noble and Stout oats were both released by the Indiana Experiment Station.

Ellar hard red spring wheat and Crosby, Botno and Rugby durum wheat varieties were

all released by the North Dakota Experiment Station.

Only foundation seed was distributed for Manker, Evans, Ellar, Goodland,

Crosby, Botno and Rugby. Registered seed will be available for planting in 1975

and certified seed should be available for use in 1976.

Both foundation and registered seed were distributed for Hodgson, Noble and

Stout. Certified seed of these varieties should be available for use in 1975.

The Foundation Seedstocks Division of the Minnesota Crop Improvement

Association increases and distribute,s seed of new varieties developed in Minnesota

and other states in cooperation with the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.

Seed of new varieties is made available to registered and approved seed growers who

produce registered and certified seed for sale to other seed growers and farmers

who produce commercial crops.
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NEW BARLEY VARIETY
RELEASED BY UM
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Immediate Release 51 - p

The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station has announced the release of

Manker, a new high yielding barley.

The name Manker comes from a contraction of the words "many kernels," an

attribute that partially accounts for the high yielding ability of the variety. In

49 yield trials conducted by Donald Rasmusson, barley breeder at the University,

Manker has averaged 73 bushels per acre compared with 65 bushels for Larker, the

leading presently grown variety. This is about a 12 percent yie ld increase.

Manker is a rough-awned, six-rowed, colorless aleurone barley variety.

Kernel plumpness has been very good. In 15 tests evaluated from 1971 to 1973

Manker had 67 percent plump kernels compared with 68 percent and 41 percent for

Larker and Dickson, respectively. Preliminary tests for malting quality have been

encouraging but until carload lots of the variety have been used in full scale

malting and brewing tests, the final acceptablility of the variety for malting

will not be known.

Disease resistance of Manker is similar to Dickson. It is resistant to stem

rust and spot blotch but is susceptible to loose smut, according to Ernest

Banttari, University of Minnesota plant pathologist.

Foundation seed of the variety has been distributed to registered seed growers

in eight counties of northwest and west central Minnesota. Registered seed will be

available from these growers for 1975 planting and certified seed will be available

for use in 1976.

Developing, selecting and testing Manker was a cooperative project of the

Department of Agronomy and Plant Genetics, Department of Plant Pathology and the

branch stations of the University of Minnesota.
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Immediate release

Updating Sewage Disposal. Many lake resorts need to update their sewage

disposal systems, University of Minnesota extension agricultural engineer Roger

E. Machmeier says. MOst resort managers can solve their problems with proper

planning and utilization. Adequate sewage disposal systems are a positive factor

toward preventing pollution.

* * * *

Growing Grapes. Grapes can be grown in almost any part of Minnesota if you

select a suitable site and plant adapted varieties. Grapes need full sunlight and

high temperatures to ripen, so a southern slope or the south side of a windbreak

is best. In northern Minnesota, grapes have been successfully grown on the south

side of a building. Avoid northern slopes and low ground, Leonard B. Hertz,

University of Minnesota extension horticulturist, says. A list of grape

varieties recommended for Minnesota's four fruit zones is given in Horticulture

Fact Sheet No. 1 (revised 1974), "Growing Grapes."

* * * *

New Dairy Publication. "Feeding the Dry Cow" is the title of a new

publication available from the county extension office. The new publication

gives requirements of the dry dairy cow, discusses lead feeding, metabolic

disorders, and development of the unborn calf.

* * * *
Pasture Renovation. Although pastures can be inexpensive feed sources, many

pastures supply little feed because of weak grass stands and excessive weed

growth. A recently revised publication is available from the county extension

office entitled "Pasture Renovation," Agronomy Fact Sheet 18. It discusses when

and how to renovate, establishing the seeding and managing the pasture.

fJ il il {I
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MINI-GARDEN POPULARITY
GROWS FOR SPRING '74

Mini-gardens hold hope this season for gardeners, particularly apartment

dwellers, who don't have a large backyard or other area to grow vegetables, Orrin

C. Turnquist, University of Minnesota horticulturist, says.

Making good use of what space you have is what mini-gardening is all about.

For those with a small garden area, it can mean such space-saving practices as

succession cropping, inter-cropping, companion cropping, staking and trellising.

If you have only a patio, windowsill or balcony, don't count yourself out

this season. Container growing, using baskets, pails, cans, boxes and plastic

trash can liners, is the answer. These containers can be wood, plastic, metal and

clay, but be sure and allow for water drainage. Punch several one-quarter-inch

holes spaced evenly along the sides, near the bottom, of the containers and use a

half-inch of coarse gravel on the bottom.

(When using trash can liners, punch the holes with a paper punch. Tearing

the bag with a scissors or knife may eventually cause the bag to split apart).

Several vegetable varieties are recommended for container gardening,

Turnquist says. Small Fry tomatoes (you can eat them whole) as well as the short

bush type Presto, Patio and Pixie tomatoes have been successfully grown in

containers.

The dwarf Patio Pic cucumber and the ornamental Pinocchio pepper (mild and

sweet for salads) are other possibilities. Around the container's edge, you

could plant Summer Bibb or Green Ice lettuce, Red Boy radishes or kohlrabi.

-more-



add l--mini-garden:

After providing proper drainage, fill the container with soil or a soil mix,

such as Peatlite, Rediearth or Pro-Mix. Some seeds can be started directly in

the container, but if you decide to raise tomatoes, peppers or egg plant, it's

best to start them indoors in small peat pots or peat pelletts. It takes about

six to eight weeks to make a good transplant from seed, so start them between

April 1 and April 15 for setting out in late May after danger of frost is past.

Tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers require full sunlight. Leaf lettuce, beets,

carrots and other leafy and root vegetables will tolerate partial shade. Chives.

parsley and radishes do well in partial shade.

During hot, dry weather, you may need to water your mini-garden three or

more times a week, Turnquist says, but too much water can kill the plants.

# # # #
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ATT: Extension Home Economists

Immediate release

USING FOOD LABELS
AS BULLETIN BOARDS

Food labels are mini-bulletin boards proclaiming important nutritional

information to vise shoppers. Diabetics and persons on other types of restricted

diets heed label information to stay healthy, and all consumers can use label

information to plan nutritious, economical meals.

"Label Language" is the topic of the eighth "Food $ense" program scheduled

for at on channel----. '------.-.; '---' Karen Lenaburg, nutrition

consultant with the Minnesota Department of Health, and Gwen Bachellor, home

economist at a large Twin Cities supermarket, point out label information

important to special diets, sugar and salt substitutes and alternatives to high

fat and high cholesterol foods.

Although most shoppers don't take the time to read labels carefully, they

could benefit from increased amounts of information listed on number of servings,

calories, recipes, weight and ingredients. New nutritional labels that are

beginning to appear on many products also list the percentages of the U. s.

recOmmended daily allowances for vital nutrients included in each serving.

Another tool for the wise shopper is unit pricing, according to Muriel

Brink, University of Minnesota extension nutritionist, who will explain how the

shopper can use the posted price per ounce, pound or serving to compare and select

between different size containers, brands or package styles.

# II fI ,
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Immediate release

UNDERSTANDING MEAT
FOR WISE SHOPPING

The meat Americans eat may be biting back. It' s taking increasingly large

portions of the food budget, and the consumer who understands meat labeling,

primal cuts, cooking methods aDd meat nutritional content is dollars ahead.

These and other meat-related topics will be discussed on "Know the Meat You

Buy," the ninth "Food $ense" program scheduled for at..-,. on

channel~ • Isabel Wolf, University of Minnesota extension specialist in

foods and nutrition, will offer tips on dry versus moist heat, ways to retain

food value during cooking, the amount of protein we get from pTOcessed Eat

products, comparative fat content of different meats and preparation methods.

Richard Epley, extension specialist in meats at the University of Minnesota

and Edward Moline, Minnesota Department of Agriculture, will d~scuss the new

labeling regulations for meat cuts that will reduce the use of fanciful names.

They will explain the primal or wholesale cuts and methods of preparation.

Meatless diets are getting increasing attention, but program participants

warn that anyone planning to become a vegetarian should thoroughly understand the

food and protein values of the vegetable and starchy foods replacing meat. This

is particularly important for children and pregnant women.

*, , #
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SPRING CLEANING
FOR SEPTIC TANK

Removing tank solids is "extremely" important to extend the life of a septic

tank sewage disposal system, Roger E. Machmeier, University of Minnesota

extension agricultural engineer, says.

Some septic tanks should have the scum and sludge solids removed every two

years. The frequency of solids removal depends upon the tank size and how many

solids are deposited into it. Bacteria in the septic tank break down the raw

sewage solids but some residue remains after bacterial action.

Bacterial decomposition is similar to burning wood in a fireplace. Some heat

is generated, water vapor and other gases are given off and sludge and scum

remains which must be removed.

The soap scums and fats that collect in the floating scum layer resist

bacterial deco~position. A septic tank may require solids removal if either the

floating scum layer or the sludge layer in the bottom is too thick.

The location of the bottom of the scum layer can be determined by using a

flat board nailed to the end of a wooden stick, such as a broom handle. If the

bottom of the scum layer is closer than three inches to the bottom of the outlet

baffle, the scum layer must be removed.

To measure the depth of th~ sludge layer, wrap a white bath towel around the

bottom three feet of a st.:Lck. Place the end of the stick on the bottom of the

septic tank and rotate the stick several times. Leave it in the tank for about a

minute and t~en remove carefully. The top of the black mark on the toweling will

indicate the sludge level. If the sludge layer is closer than eight inches to the

bottom of the outlet baffle, the sludge solids must be removed.

-more-



add l--spring cleaning

To properly remove septic tank solids, the entire contents of the tank must

be stirred or agitated. It is necessary to have access to the tank at least at

two points. Some of the liquid from the tank may be backwashed to agitate the

contents. Compressed air does an excellent job of agitating.

When the floating scum layer is very hard, it may be necessary to physically

break it up with a shovel or other tool. Remove as much solid as possible. It is

not necessary to leave any solids in the tank, but do not wash or disinfect the

tank.

Before closing the tank have the septic tank pumper or your sewage system

installer check to be sure that the inlet and outlet baffles are of the correct

length and in good condition.

If your septic tank is quite deep, you might want to install manhole

extensions for easier access next time the solids are removed. The manhole

extension and the inspection pipe should terminate about six inches below the

ground surface. 11easure their location from two corners of your house and record

the information in a safe place where you can easily locate it.

00# n
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)

Growth Promotants. Cattle feeders should use approved implants, taking care

to use them legally. Closely follow instructions regarding amounts to implant,

reimp1antation times and length of time from implanting to slaughter. During the

period that stilbestrol (DES) was withdrawn from the market, cattle feeders often

were lax in using other legal implants. But present University of Minnesota

research shows that approved implants improve feedlot profits.

* * * *

Farm Loans. Long term farm real estate loans probably will remain at eight

to eight and one-half percent for the remainder of 1974--about the same as they

were late in 1973. "We won't see much improvement--a1though interest rates might

go down half a percent if we get a better hold on inflation and the federal

government can loosen their monetary policy a bit," says E. Fred Koller,

agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota.

* * * *

Sewage Disposal at Resorts. Most lakeshore resorts have suitable soil

somewhere on their property for an absorption system. The three types of soil

absorption systems commonly used are the trench (drainfield), seepage pit (dry

well) and seepage bed. The trench system is the most effective and lasts longest.

For more information, get Extension Folder 290-1974, "Soil Absorption Sewage

Disposal Systems for Resorts," from the County Extension Office or

the Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101.

* * * *

-more-



add 1--in briefs

Raspberry Diseases. Cane blights, leaf spots, fruit rots, root diseases

and viruses are the diseases that afflict raspberries grown in Minnesota. These

diseases can be controlled with fungicides, insecticides and various cultural

practices, Herbert G. Johnson, University of Minnesota extension plant pathologiRt.

says. Control measures are listed in Plant Pathology Fact Sheet No. 8 (revised

1974), "Raspberry Diseases," available from the County Extension

Office or the Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101.

* '* * *
Highway Safety. Motorists can help reduce the risk of collisions with farm

machinery this spring. Be alert for farm equipment on the highway. Slow down

and be prepared to stop when you see farm machinery with the f1ourescent-orange ."

slow-moving vehicle (SMV) emblem. Pass with care--and don't ignore courtesy

toward the SMV operator.

/1 /I /I /I
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BULL TESTING STATION
FIELD DAY, APRIL 20

The Minnesota Bull Testing Station Field Day and Sale sponsored by the

Minnesota Beef Cattle Improvement Association and supervised by the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station will be April 20 at Lake Benton.

The field day starts at 10:30 a.m. with an "ultrasonic fat thickness

technique" demonstration by Adolph Hogfoss of Hoggy's Services, New Ulm.

University of Minnesota livestock specialist Charles J. Christians and area

extension agent Herman Vossen will discuss this technique in herd sire selection.

The sale starts at 12:30 p.m. with Polled Hereford, Charolais, Polled

Shorthorn, Shorthorn, Hereford, Angus, Simmental, Limousin, Chianina, Gelbvieh

and Maine Anjou.

All bulls averaged 2.93 pounds per day for the first 112 days on test. Of

the 120 bulls on test, 75 were a year of age and had an adjusted yearling weight

of 983 pounds. Jack Delaney, station manager, says for the first 112 days on test,

eight Chianina averaged 3.17 pounds, six 11aine Anjou, 3.15 pounds; 29 Simmental,

3.09 pounds; eight Polled Shorthorn, 2.99 pounds; four Gelbvieh, 2.98 pounds;

15 Limousin, 2.85 pounds; five Horned Shorthorns, 2.83 pounds; 20 Angus, 2.80

pounds; 15 Horned Herefords, 2.79 pounds; two Charo1ais, 2.74 pounds; and six

Polled Herefords, 2.63 pounds per day.

All records are measured under standard conditions so reasonable comparisons

can be made between bulls and sire progeny groups, according to Christians, who is

also supervisor of the Minnesota Bull Testing Station.

-daz-



add l--spring cleaning

To properly remove septic tank solids, the entire contents of the tank must

be stirred or agitated. It is necessary to have access to the tank at least at

two points. Some of the liquid from the tank may be backwashed to agitate the

contents. Compressed air does an excellent job of agitating.

When the floating scum layer 1s very hard, it may be necessary to physically

break it up with a shovel or other tool. Remove as much solid as possible. It is

not necessary to leave any solids in the tank, but do not wash or disinfect the

tank.

Before closing the tank have the septic tank pumper or your sewage system

installer check to be sure that the inlet and outlet baffles are of the correct

length and in good condition.

If your septic tank is quite deep, you might want to install manhole

extensions for easier access next time the solids are removed. The manhole

extension and the inspection pipe should terminate about six inches below the

ground surface. Measure their location from two corners of your house and record

the information in a safe place where you can easily locate it.
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YOUNGSTERS GIVEN
CHANCE TO WIN
STAY AT CAMP

Minnesota youngsters ages 13 through 15 years old have a chance to win a

l2-day stay this summer at Long Lake Conservation Center near Aitkin.

The 4-B Youth Development Program at the University of Minnesota will award

$75 scholarships to youngsters to attend the camp. Youngsters are being asked to

fill out an application form and tell in 150 words or less what they have .done in

conservation and what they would do with information received at the camp.

The camps will be held June 3 - June 14, June 16 - June 28 and July 14 -

July 26 for boys and Aug. 11 - Aug. 23 for girls.

For more information, contact at the County Extension. --c _

(phone)(address)
Office,--;--:-;-----..------

-daz-
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NUTRITIONAL LABELING
WILL AID CONSUMERS

Your food packages soon may be telling tales that can help you get the most

nutrition from your food-buying dollars.

Food packages are beginning to sport nutritional labels proclaiming serving

size, number of servings per package, calories, protein, carbohydrate and fat

content and the percentage of recommended daily allowances (U.S. RDA) for at

least eight essential nutrients.

The Food and Drug administration will only require the information beginning

Jan. 1, 1975 for foods to which Vitamins, minerals or protein are added or to

those advertising their nutritional qualities. But many food manufacturers

already have begun or soon will comply voluntarily as consumers begin to look for

and compare the figures for competing brands says Vernal S. Packard, University of

Minnesota extension specialist in the Department of Food Science and Nutrition.

Because the information will be standardized and the FDA will oversee

accuracy, nutritional labels Will help the consumer make informed grocery

selections. A weight-conscious shopper, for example, may compare calories on

similar products while a person with heart disease would be concerned about fat

levels and cholesterol.

Packard says food processors will be responsible for giving complete, accurate

information. Companies that voluntarily comply with labeling requirements must

meet the same standards and list the same information as those required to label

nutrients.

-more-



add l--nutritional labeling

Each label will supply percentages of the U.S. recommended daily allowances

for protein. vitamins A and C. thiamine. riboflavin. niacin. calcium and iron.

Twelve additional nutrients. including vitamins D andE. phosphorus and iodine,

may be added to this list if they are present naturally in the food. If the

processor adds these nutrients or makes advertising claims about them. they

must be listed.

MOst manufacturers will make their own tests to determine the information .

needed for the labels. but some trade associations will analyze products

collectively and distribute the information nationwide. This is possible for

items such as milk where nutrient levels do not vary greatly from region to region.

Otherwise regional or local data will have to.be collected.

, , , I
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SPECIAL EXTENSION HOME ECONOMISTS

SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA ARTISTS
INVITED TO EXHIBIT

Whether you're an artist looking for an opportunity to exhibit or a

person interested in learning more about art, the Southeastern Minnesota

Art Exhibition June 23-30 at Rochester's Apache Mall may be the place for you.

Artists from _ County and 15 other southeastern Minnesota

counties are invited to enter original paintings, sculpture, prints, drawings,

photos, textiles, ceramics, jewelry and metalwork they have done within the

past year. Each artist is limited to two works regardless of medium.

Entrants must be beyond high school age and residents of Blue Earth,

Dodge, Faribault, Fillmore, Freeborn, Goodhue, Houston, LeSueur, Mower, Nicollet,

Olmsted, Rice, Steele, Wabasha, Waseca or Winona counties.

Orazio Fumagalli, chairman of the art department at the University of

Wisconsin at Menomonie, will review all entries, select the exhibition and

award first, second, third and merit awards. lie will discuss and critique the

works at 2 p.m. June 23, the day the exhibition opens.

All entries must be delivered along with a $2 entry fee to Rochester Center

of the University of Minnesota, 2120 East Center Street, between 8 a.m. and

4:30 p.m. May 20 through 24. Award winning works will be displayed along with

other awards from throughout the state at the Minnesota State Fair and the

St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota in the fall.

For further information and to obtain entry blanks, contact Debra Scheurle

at the Rochester Center or Charlotte Huckstead, extension horne economist for

Olmsted County, 715 3rd Ave. S.E. or your local county extension office.

The art exhibition is sponsored by the State Fair and the Agricultural

Extension Service and Continuing Education and Extension of the University.
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An: Extension Home Economists

Immediate release

SWING INTO SPRING
WITH LAMB MENUS

Succulent lamb served v1th a dollop of mint jelly is a meat that suggests

spring to many consumers•

. tichard Epley, extension meats specialist at the University of Minnesota,

advises shoppers to know what they are buying before planning meals of lamb.

First, make sure the meat you select is lamb, not mutton. U.S. Department of

Agriculture meat graders distinguish between the meat from animals less than a

year old, lamb, and that from older animals, yearling mutton and mutton. Hany

people hesitate to buy lamb because they think lamb and mutton, which usually is

stronger in flavor, are the same. Very little mutton is sold at the retail level.

Most tender cuts of prime aDd choice lamb can be oven roasted or broiled.

When selecting lamb, choose a modest amount of marbling, a firm lean portion

and bright, brick red color, Epley says. You will get about one serving per pound

of rib1ets, two servings per pound of loin chops and three servings per pound of

boneless leg of lamb.

Using a meat thermometer, cook lamb to an internal temperature of 175 degrees

and serve piping hot. . Leftover cooked lamb should be covered immediately and

refrigerated to keep it from drying out. If frozen in airtight wrapping, cooked

lamb will keep two or three months.

If you purchase spring lamb for use later in the year, wrap it snugly and

mark the date on the package. Uncooked lamb roasts will keep frozen for eight

to 12 months; chops for three to four months; and ground lamb for two to three

months.

1111111
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Immediate release

Keep Tomatoes Inside. Tomatoes should be seeded indoors during the first

half of this month. These will make excellent transplants in six weeks for

setting out in the garden in late May after the danger of frost has past.

* * * *

Fences Protect Trees. Fences can be erected against rabbits, but a more

effective barrier is cylinders of hardware cloth or mesh screen around the base

of each tree.

Be sure to wrap the tree high enough so the rabbits can't get at it by

standing on the snow. University experts say using screens may be too expensive

and time consuming if there are a number of trees to protect.

* * * *

Use Shears In Garden. A good sharp pair of pruning shears is an excellent

tool in spring garden cleanup. Shrub branches broken by winter snows should be

removed as soon as they are noticed.

* * * *

Raking Lawn. Wait till the frost has melted and the lawn has dried before

you rake this spring. The grass may be damaged if you rake when the lawn is wet.

Ordinarily one or two rakings a year are sufficient--one before the first mowing

in the spring and one to clean up the lawn in the fall.

II II II II
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STUDY SHOTtlS VET SERVICE
CONTRIBUTES POSITIVELY TO
DAIRY INCOME

Dairymen surveyed in a University of Minnesota study use veterinary service

"in a way that contributes positively to dairy income."

And, farmers in this study could have spent more on veterinary service,

resulting in more added income than cost, according to Dr. E. Hunt McCauley, a

University of Minnesota veterinarian.

McCauley reviewed the farm accounts of 117 dairymen enrolled in the Southeast

and Southwest 11innesota Farm ~mnagement Associations for 1970 and 1971.

The contribution to income of an extra dollar spent on veterinary service

was $2.33 in 1970 and $4.50 in 1971. These contribution values were much lower

when drugs purchased was added to veterinary service.

In both the first and second year of the study, farms spending the least on

veterinary service per cow had the lowest average income per cow and the lowest

cull rate, McCauley said.

Also, farmers in the study who had the highest cow cull rates had higher

incomes. This probably points to the value of extensive culling for production

reasons enabled by the better management of calf rearing and reproductive

efficiency by the higher income farmers, according to Dr. McCauley.

II II HI!



rule of thumb.

fertilizers also will be in short supply for some time.

Immediate release

Data on nitrogen response consistently shows that the first 40 or 50 pounds

Irrigated corn uses the regular rule of thumb recommendation, but split the

Previous soil management places qualifications on the one pound per bushel

Although there are soil tests for phosphorus and potassium, there are none

COPING l-lITH SHORT
FERTILIZER SUPPLY

Overdahl, University of Minnesota Soil scientist, says. With natural gas, a

If a farmer can get only half as much nitrogen as needed, how should it be

Since soil nitrogen is difficult to build, it becomes apparent to alert

Also, all corn on the farm should get its proportion of the limited nitrogen

Fertilizer shortages are causing farmers to be concerned how they can most

Department of Information
and Agricultural Journalism

Agricultural Extension Service
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Apr11 15, 1974

Overdahl says one pound of nitrogen added does not produce one bushel--actually

efficiently use fertilizer material when they cannot buy all they need.

basic ingredient in ammonia manufacture, in short supply, it appears that nitrogen

be purchased, more than half of the nitrogen fertilizer benefits are gained.

applied? University of Minnesota research at southwest, southcentral and

fertilizer supply.

for nitrogen. A general rule of thumb is that a 150 bushel per acre yield goal

southeast Minnesota locations shows that if only half of the nitrogen needed can

farmers that nitrogen is the key nutrient on these built-up fields, Curtis J.

needs about 150 pounds of added nitrogen and 100 bushels needs 100 pounds.

it is closer to two pounds per bushel. The first half of a good yield comes from

nitrogen in the soil.

nitrogen rate into four applications throughout the summer, Overdahl says.

gives the best economic gain.

-more-
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add l--coping with

Soil tests are very important in the efficient use of phosphorus and

potassium. To make sure recommendations obtained from soil tests are based on

bonafide research, contact the County Extension Office to get your

soil tested or to discuss soil test results. Also, the county extension office

has more information on nitrogen fertilizer application rates.

-daz-

Table 1. Qualifications for ru1e-of-thumb use.

Reduce nitrogen application when:

l. Corn follows alfalfa (good stand)
(thin stand)

2. Corn follows heavily manured crop

3. This year's crop was manured (10 Tons/Acre)

4. Corn follows soybeans

Increase nitrogen application when:

1. Drainage is l~miting (includes many
tiled fields)

Amount to Subtract
1bs N/~.~E~_

100
50

50

100

20

Amount to Increase
1bs N/acre

50

Table 2. Percent yield increase according to increments of nitrogen at different

yield goals.

Nitrogen Increment
150 bu.

Oolaseca)

Percent Increase
100 bu.

(Lamberton)
70 bu.

(Pipestone)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

4011 N
40# N
40# N
4011 N
4011 N

31
23
18
13

9

# # II II

58
33

9

60
4
6
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APPLICATIONS SOUGHT
FOR 4-H COURSE IN
CITIZENSHIP

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Applications are being accepted at the COunty Extension Office

for the 1974 Citizenship Short Course which will be held this summer at the

National 4-H Center in Washington, D.C.

The six-day course is conducted by the National 4-H Foundation to supplement

citizenship training provided on the state level. Young citizens attending the

course are helped in realizing their potential as an effective participant in a

democratic system of government. The course includes citizenship discussions of

the center followed by educational tours of the National Capitol.

Five groups of Minnesotans will go to the course starting July 13. Other

groups will attend in successive weeks running through Aug. 10.

The course is open to 4-H teens. Local firms and individuals sponsoring

trips include------------
For more information on the Citizenship Short Course, contact -------

at the County Extension Office.

-daz-
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Immediate release

COOKING LOSSES RESULT
FROM OVEN FILM BAGS

A beef roast cooking in an. oven film bag gives a picture of a juicy, piece

of meat. But research shows that the opposite may be true, says Richard Epley,

extension meats specialist at the University of Minnesota. Open roasting with

dry heat produces a juicier and more tender piece of meat.

Researchers at Kansas State University cooked top round roasts to various

degress of doneness. Half the roasts were cooked in nylon oven film bags and the

other half were cooked in open roasting pans. They found greater cooking losses

due to more drip 108s in the bag-cooked meat.

Although there was no difference in flavor or overall acceptability between

the two cooking methods, the open pan roasted meat was more tender and slightly

juicier. Epley says consumers may be attracted to oven bag cooking because they

think it produces juicier meat while keeping the oven spatter-free. Instead they

may be serving a slightly less palatable roast.

Epley also cautions consumers against the new "all day" meat cooking methods

othat include leaving a roast in a 375 F pre-heated oven for 45 minutes, turning

off the oven, and leaving the meat in the unopened oven all day. If the meat is

internally contaminated with certain bacteria or if the oven door is accidentally

opened during the day, the roast stays at a temperature Where bacteria multiply

rapidly.

The risks of spreading food-borne illness with this cooking method make it

potentially too dangerous, Epley says.

-dmn-
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4-H NEWS

Immediate release

MINNESotA 4-H
PROVIDES WIDE
ACTIVITY SCOPE

About 190,000 young people enrolled in one or more phases of Minnesota's 4-H

program in 1973 and, of this number, 58,000 were members of 2,300 community 4-H

clubs throughout the state, Leonard L. Harkness, progrem director, 4-H Youth

Development, reports.

The 4-H television series on food, nutrition and health, "Mulligan Stew,"

and the educational program associated with it enrolled 110,000 Minnesota young

people this past fall. The 4-H Photo Fun Club enrolled 14,000 and 11,000 signed up

in special interest groups.

About 3,000 Minnesotans were 4-H members in special education classrooms or

in institutions for the mentally or physically handicapped.

Ranking at the top of the wide scope of programs available to Minnesota

4-H'ers was foods and nutrition with 25,408 enrolled. Others in the top five were

horticulture, 21,233; beef, dairy, sheep, swine, 18,701; clothing, 17,641, and

creative arts, 17,171. New projects for the early 1970's include self-determined,

exploring, geology, knitting, rocketry and teen learn-in.

State and county events gave 4-H'ers many memorable moments. More than 5,000

participated in the 1973 Minnesota State Fair and another 1,000 participated in the

State 4-H Market Livestock Show and State 4-H Horse Show. The 4-H Arts Work-In

brought 150 4-H'ers to the State Fairgrounds for a week-long creative experience

in visual arts, drama, dance, music and journalism. Workshops of Expression at

several Indian reservations and metropolitan locations extended the 4-H humanities

program.

(Agents: Include information about county 4-H events, projects, number of

4-H'ers enrolled, volunteer leaders, etc.).

-more-
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add l--4-H news

The 4-H Youth Development program is an integral part of the University of

Minnesota Cooperative Agricultural Extension Service and receives federal, state

and county funds for professional staff and program support. Funds from business

firms, foundations and individuals. primarily are used for incentives, scholarships,

educational trips and innovative programs not yet supported by public funds.

Often 4-H members and volunteer leaders pay part of their expenses for educational

trips.

For more information on 4-H in your community, contact at the-------
County Extension Office,------ ---::-----:--,

(address)

/1 II /1 II
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Immediate release

APPLE DISEASE
CONTROL TOLD

11 ,... (

If you did not obtain good control of diseases on your apple trees, now is

a good time to learn what went wrong.

Three apple diseases cause most of the trouble in this geographic area,

Herbert G. Johnson, lmiversity of Minnesota extension plant pathologist, says.

Scab symptoms early in the season look like sooty spots on the leaves. Later

the spots become more distinct, are usually black and the spots often raise

somewhat giving a blister appearance. Fruit often is infected with gray sunken

spots and the fruit often splits open. Captan fungicide gives good control of

scab and is available alone or in combination with insecticides in "home fruit

spray mixes."

A common problem with use of the spray mix with captan fungicide is lack of

control of rust. Scab and rust often occur on the same trees and another

fungicide is needed to control rust. Ferbam, maneb plus zinc, Polyram, thiram,

or zineb will control rust. Some of these may not be easily available but some

should be. One of these used alone will also give fairly good control of scab so

a single fungicide will control both diseases. Rust infection occurs until about

the middle of June so no further control for this disease is needed, but scab

infection continues all season. Rust spots are light yellow in late June and

early July and then produce a red spot in the center of the yellow spot. A

cushion-like structure is produced on the lower side of the leaf opposite the

yellow and red spot. There is no use spraying to control rust after all these

features of the spots are present. The spot is the result of infection that

started back in May and June. The rust spores came from the woody galls with

orange tendrils on cedar trees that were evident in late spring.

-more-
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add l--apple disease

Fireblight is the third serious disease of apples in Minnesota. This

disease is caused by a bacterium and symptoms usually occur starting in late June

and infection continues the rest of the season. Many apple trees escape

infection because the bacteria are not present. Some varieties are fairly

resistant. This disease occurs as dying branches and leaves of new shoot growth.

The leaves usually turn brown and stay on the shoots. There are no distinct

spots on the leaves. Control of fireblight is very difficult. The fungicides

given above have no effect on it. Copper fungicides and streptomycin are the

only materials that give any degree of control and even these often are not

adequate. The bacteria are spread on pruning tools unless they are disinfected

between cuts. Minimum pruning and the use of little or no nitrogen fertilizer

will reduce severity of fireblight, cut once it starts it can kill significant

parts of apple trees.

Scab and rust can be controlled fairly well with the proper use of the

fungicides given above. Applications should be made at pink stage just as petals

appear from buds, petal fall when about 90 percent of the petals have fallen and

two more times before the end of June. In some cases more applications are

necessary for good control. Additional scab control sprays should be made during

July, August, and into September for late varieties.

Locations, weather conditions, and different varieties cause variations in

the severity of diseases. The experience of previous years is a good guide to

the need and intensity of fungicide use on apples. Also, some people are willing

to tolerate more disease on their apples than others. Often an apple tree loaded

with insect riddled and diseased fruit is a bigger nuisance than it is worth. If

the pests are not controlled, it may be better to cut it down.

The "Home Fruit Spray Guide," Extension Pamphlet 184, available at county

extension offices gives additional information.

/1 /1 II II
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STRAliBERRY DISEASE
CONTROL IN SPRING

Spring is the time to plan and begin a strawberry disease control program,

Herbert G. Johnson, University of Minnesota extension plant pathologist, says.

Several fungi that winter on strawberry plants will start to grow and can

cause considerable loss if they are not controlled. Perfect control is not

possible, but most diseases can be kept under adequate control to prevent serious

losses. More and larger berries are the result.

Check your sprayer to see that it is in proper working order before you need

it. Some parts may need replacing or a new sprayer may be in order. A one to

three-gallon compression sprayer is very effective and with proper care can last

for 20 years or longer. The ''home fruit spray mix" available at garden stores

, is a good material for disease and insect control on strawberries. It contains a

fungicide, captan, and two insecticides, malathion and methoxychlor. If you

obtain these three pesticides separately, you will have greater flexibility and

will likely use less total pesticides.

When you spray the plants, try to obtain complete coverage--both sides of

leaves and down into the crowns. This will require a bend in the small pipe that

holds the nozzle. Pump up the sprayer enough to obtain good pressure and a fine

spray.

Make the first application with the complete spray mix when the buds have

formed, but before any blossoms are open to protect bees. After that the captan

fungicide should be applied alone at about weekly intervals until about one week

before harvest. Follow label directions for insecticide use. Captan fungicide

will not damage blossoms and will prevent a great deal of fungus blossom infection

that can reduce'yield and quality. The weekly ca1?tan applications will keep down

-more-
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add 1--strawberry disease

the fungus population that would otherwise cause leaf spots and fruit rots later

on. If this program is followed, there should be a minimum of disease during the

harvest period. Some overripe berries will have a fuzzy fungus growth on them,

but this won't be too bad if the crop is picked regularly every day or two.

After harvest, use the combination spray mix every two or three weeks into

October to keep the plants healthy for the next season. Don't forget cultural

practices. A total program can be very rewarding. Thirty quarts per 100 square

feet is equal to about 13,000 quarts per acre and that is entirely possible.

Over 20,000 quarts per acre have been produced in Minnesota with June berries.

The "Home Fruit Spray Guide," Extension Pamphlet 184, available at county

extension offices gives additional information.

II II II II
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Immediate release

Hog Outlook. The long term outlook for returns from hog production is "very

good," according to Paul Hasbargen, extension economist at the University of

Minnesota. Even with average prices, hogs can still be a "mortgage lifter" on

Minnesota farms where the farm family is interested in developing a well managed

hog business. "Many farmers are not interested in hog production, so opportunities

will remain good for those who are," he says. Despite favorable hog prices during

1973, predictions for the spring, 1974 pig crop are down slightly from a year ago.

* * * *
Repairing Screens. If you're screens need repairing, follow these

suggestions from John A. True extension agricultural engineer at the University of

Minnesota.

First, you will need screening or ready-cut screen patches, shears, a ruler

or small block of wood with a straight edge and fine wire or nylon thread. To

begin, trim the hole in the screen to make the edges smooth. Then cut a

rectangular patch large enough for an inch margin around the hole you will be

repairing. Remove the three outside wires on all four sides of the patch. Bend

the ends of the wires on the patch. An easy way is to bend them over a block or

the edge of a ruler.

Put the patch over the hole from the outside. Hold it tight against the

screen so that the small, bent wire ends go through the screen. From the inside,

bend down the ends of the wires toward the center of the hole. You may need

someone outside to press against the patch while you do this.

To mend small holes, stitch back and forth with a fine wire or a nylon

thread. Use a matching color so it won't be as noticeable. You'll save money by

repairing your own screens as well as keep the insects out.

* * * *
-more-
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Storm Season. As we approach the spring storm season, remember that most

farm buildings offer poor protection from tornadoes. If there's time, farmers

should put stock outside and keep family members in the basement of the house

until the tornado danger has passed.

* * * *
SMV Emblems. Don't misuse slow-moving vehicle (SMV) emblems by putting it

on a bike, truck, recreation vehicle or mailbox. Such use dilutes the meaning

and effectiveness of the emblem and could prove confusing to the motorist,

especially if he saw one on a vehicle cruising at 40 or 50 mph.

# # # #
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KEEPING RASPBERRY
PLANTS VIGOROUS

If you had vigorous raspberry plants with large, shiny, well-formed leaves,

you should have plants that can perform well this year with a little extra care,

Herbert G. Johnson, University of Minnesota extension plant pathologist, says.

He reminds home gardeners that some fungus diseases can seriously reduce the

yield of raspberries. They can cause leaf spots, cane blights, blossom blights,

fruit rots and can kill the little stalk that supports each berry. The fungicide,

captan, which can be obtained alone or in "home fruit spray mixes," will control

these diseases quite well if it is applied properly and at the right times.

Coverage of the plants with the spray should be as complete as possible. Make

the first application when the leaves a~e fully expanded and again when the buds

have formed but not opened. Captan alone can be applied during the blossom

period and after that either alone or in the ''home fruit spray mix" up to three

days before harvest. After harvest the spray mix should be applied several times

to keep the plants healthy for the next year.

A lack of vigor in plants may be caused by a lack of a complete program of

cultural practices such as fertilization, watering, weed control, population

control, or by virus infection which reduces vigor and causes mottled and curled

leaves. Virus cannot be controlled in infected plants. A new planting with virus

free planting stock is the only control for most gardeners. Most raspberry

plantings apparently have some degree of virus infection, but in many cases good

cultural practices and disease and insect control programs result in fairly good

yields.

The "Home Fruit Spray Guide," Extension Pamphlet 184, available at county

extension offices gives additional information.
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"The University of Minnesota adheres to
the principle that all persons shall
have equal opportunity and access to
facilities and programs in the University
without regard to race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin."

SPECIAL SHORT COURSE SCHEDULE (May-October 1974)

May 6-7

May 18-19

June 1-2

June 3-6

June 6-7

June 8

Teachers Environmental Education Workshop, Area 916 Vo-Tech Insti
tute, White Bear Lake. Two identical one-day sessions on solving
our natural resource problems. For teachers of general science and
biology at the secondary level; elementary teachers, and school admin
istrators interested in broadening their curriculums in natural
resource education.*PS

Sectional Fire School, Alexandria. A basic firefighting course to
provide firemen in the west central region of Minnesota with the
latest basic firefighting techniques and procedures.*PS

Sectional Fire School, University of Minnesota-Crookston. A basic
firefighting course to provide firemen in the northwest region of
Minnesota with the latest basic firefighting techniques and proce
dures.*PS

Livestock and Poultry Judging and Meats Evaluation, St. Paul Campus.
The course is for livestock judges, vo-ag instructors, county agents,
livestock producers and buyers. Purpose is to teach evaluation and
selection of desirable beef, horses, poultry, swine, and meats eval
uation, and promote more uniformity in selection of desirable live
stock and poultry at various state, regional and county shows.*CN

Agricultural Education Seminar, Arrowwood, Alexandria. To provide
an opportunity for the Minnesota Council for Coordinating Education
in Agriculture to report to its broader constituency relative to the
purpose, role and current projects of the council; to provide an
opportunity for the constituency to review and discuss its primary
concerns and issues with the council members, and to provide for
interaction and joint working sessions involving the Council and its
broader constituency.*VF

Christmas Tree Growers Field Day, Keith Jacob's tree farm near
Sunrise, Minnesota. All-day program will deal with establishing,
culture and harvesting of the Christmas tree crop. Open to anyone
interested in Christmas tree farming. o

-more-



add 1--specia1 short course schedule

June 18-19

June 25

July 8-11

July 11.
17-18

July 28
August 9

Sept. 7-8

Sept. 12-13

Sept. 16-17

Sept. 27

Athletic Field Turf Management. St. Paul Campus. To inform
personnel who are responsible for the upkeep of athletic fields
about the latest recommended turf maintenance techniques. The
course will cover sod management. fertilizer rates and recom
mended analysis. disease control. by selected educational
faculties.*RM

Visitors Day. Southern Experiment Station. Waseca. For people
to see the physical set-up of the Experiment Station. its research
facilities. and to learn of the range of programs the Waseca station
and its branch stations have to offer.+

Articulation in Agricultural Education, Radisson Downtown Hotel
and St. Paul Campus. A workshop for instructors and administrators
of vocational and technical education courses in agriculture to
become informed of current developments and trends in agricultural
education.*CN

Branch Station Crops and Soil Field Days. July 11, Morris Exp.
Sta.; July 17, Crookston Exp. Sta.; and July 18. Grand Rapids Exp.
Sta. For people to see the research facilities and the range of
programs in the branch stations.+

United States Army Reserve Research & Development Update 1974
Symposium Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis and University of Minnesota,
St. Paul Campus. To provide Army Reserve personnel assigned to
Research and Development Mob Des units in the United States a
two-week R&D effort during their Annual Training 1974 tour.*CN

Sectional Fire School, Hibbing. A basic firefighting course to
provide firemen in the northeast region of Minnesota with the
latest basic firefighting techniques and procedures.*PS

Sanitarian's Conference, North Star Ballroom, Student Center, St.
Paul Campus. To discuss developments in dairy and food plant
sanitation, quality control, and field service work as an update
for Sanitarians working in the field of milk, food and environ
mental sanitation. For municipal, state and federal health
officials, food plant management. and food plant fieldmen. x

Minnesota Nutrition Conference, Sheraton Motor Inn, Bloomington,
Minn. A north central area regional conference for animal
nutritionists. Major emphasis is on nutrition topics of
current interest for animal nutritionists representing pro
ducers. industry, universities, and research.*GW

Thirteenth Annual Meeting and Conference of the North Central Cheese
Industries Association, Hyatt Lodge, 41 North 10th St., Minneapolis.
Program portion of meeting directed toward technology used in the
manufacture of cheese. For individuals interested in the manufacture
of cheese and problems associated therewith. x

-more-
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Oct. 11
12-13

Oct. 22,
24-25

Ruffed Grouse Symposium, Bald Eagle Center, near Cass Lake. A
discussion of life cycles, habitat, food habits, predator
relationships hunting, and forest management practices as
related to the Ruffed Grouse. For teachers, game managers,
land managers, sportsmen, and any others interested in the
Ruffed Grouse.*PS

Beginning Practitioner Farm and Individual Income Tax Short Course
for 1974. Oct. 22, Detroit Lakes, Erie Junior Motel; Oct. 24,
Marshall, Ramada Inn; Oct. 25, Owatonna, Owatonna Inn. A one
day short course designed for beginning income tax practitioners.
Basic principles and practices will be covered regarding Minnesota
state and federal income tax filing procedures. For beginning
income tax practitioners and persons assisting in the preparation
of tax forms.*CN

*For further information call Office of Special Programs:
VF - Vern Freeh (612)373-0725
CN - Curtis Norenberg " " "
RM - Richard Meronuck " " "
GW - Gerald Wagner " " "
PS - Paul Stegmeir " " "

+For further information call the Experiment or Research
Station designated.

xFor further information call Allen S. Levine (612) 373-1082

°For further information call Marvin Smith (612) 373-0720
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TEENS TO TRAIN
AT BIKE CAMP

4-H NEWS

Immediate release
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About 150 teenagers will be trained in bicycle safety at Camp Lincoln near

Nisswa June 10-13 during a bicycle education workshop sponsored by the Minnesota

Safety Council, Agricultural Extension Service and Minnesota Department of Public

Safety.

The youngsters, to be selected from youth organizations in Minnesota, will

use the information and skills acquired at the workshop to conduct bicycle safety

and skill development programs in their local communities. Twenty qualified

instructors will conduct the workshop.

They will learn about methods of promoting a bicycle safety program, such as

a bicycle road-e-o, methods of using bicycles in community service and energy

conservation and how to teach other young people bicycle safety and skill

development.

-daz-
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NEW APPLIANCE TYPES
TEST HOMEMAKERS' KNOW-HOW

The messy, SDle11y job of cleaning an oven may become an artifact of our age

like butter churning and rug beating reflect earlier homemaking tasks, says Judith

MOore, consumer services supervisor for the Porcelain Enamel Institute.

Self-cleaning and continuous cleaning ovens are monopolizing the range market,

and Ms. Moore predicts that within about five years, manual-clean ovens may join

wringer washing machines as appliances for a few remaining traditionalists.

She credits price drops in the self-and continuous cleaning ovens for much of

their popularity. Self-cleaning ovens now cost about $60 to $80 more than regular

units and continuous-cleaning ovens sell for $25 to $30 more than standard ovens.

Speaking tO,home economics classes on the St. Paul campus of the University

of Minnesota, Me. Moore urged homemakers and home economists to be aware of the

materials used in appliances. Some anti-static sprays and other laundry

additives can rust and corrode paint-finished, galvanized or stainless steel

washer and dryer drums.

Porcelain enamel finish is hardier, Ms. Moore says, but unless a consumer

inquires, she probably won't recognize which material is used in her appliance.

careful reading of specification sheets may be the only way to find out.

This precaution is particularly important in buying a refrigerator or freezer.

Plastic and painted steel interiors are increasingly common, but a homemaker who

assumes her unit is lined with scratch-and odor-resistant porcelain may use

cleaning techniques or compounds that could damage a plastic or steel unit. With

care and knowledge of the material's characteristics, she could have used other

cleaning inethods and avoided problems, Ms. Moore says.

-more-



add 1--new appliance types

The same is true of plastic bathtubs found in some homes and apartments.

They will abrade and discolor if cleaned with the same cleansers designed for

porcelain tubs, but homemakers may not realize this until they already have·

damaged the plastic fixtures.

For tips on buying and maintaining appliances that include porcelain

components, the Porcelain Enamel Institute offers a free booklet, "lCnowing Your

Home Appliances." Consumers may have a copy by writing to the Institute, 1900 L

Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

-elmn-
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ANGUS, SIMMENTAL
BULLS TOP TEST
STATION SALE

A three-fourths Simmental bull entered by Howard Krog, Lake Benton, Minn.,

brought the top price of $1600 at the recent Minnesota Central Bull Test Station

sale.

"This bull had the highest average daily gain (3.59 pounds) for all three-

fourths Simmental bulls evaluated on the l40-day test," according to Charles

Christians, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota and

station supervisor.

A one-half Simmental-Shorthorn bull sold for a record $1200. "This bull had

the highest rate of gain (4.32 pounds per day) of all 120 bulls on test,"

Christians said. It was entered by Tom Daniels, Arco, Minnesota.

The Angus breed had the highest average sale price, $875. The top Angus bull

sold for $1350 and was consigned by Floyd Hewitt, Lancaster, Minn. The bull

averaged 3.61 pounds--top gainer of all Angus bulls on the 140-day test.

A total of 60 bulls sold for an average price of $756.25.

-jms-
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Fuel Efficiency. Use your most efficient tractor and save fuel. Tractors

operating at rated engine speed provide better fuel efficiency at near full loads

than at light loads. For PTO loads where proper engine speed is required, match

your tractor horsepower to the load. For drawbar loads, a big tractor may be more

efficient than a small one if it's operated in a higher gear and throttled back.

'Ie 'Ie * *
Reduced Tillage. Some farmers can reduce the number of tillage operations

and save fuel without sacrificing crop yields. Don't go over the field more times

than what's necessary. Each trip in preparing a seedbed requires from one to two

gallons of fuel per acre.

* * 'Ie *
Safe Mowing. Power lawn mowers are involved in many serious accidents. Here

are some ways to avoid accidents:

--Read and heed the owner's manual.

--Know the controls and how to stop quickly.

--Keep children away from the area where you're working.

--With a walking mower, go across a slope to reduce the chances of getting

your foot underneath. With a riding mower. go up and down to avoid an upset.

--Watch for obstacles and stay clear of objects that could be thrown.

--Keep hands and feet well away from the rotating blade.

* * * *
Fuel Storage. A reminder that you may be losing as much as three percent of

fuel stored above ground in a dark colored. unshaded tank to evaporation. You can

reduce this to about one percent by getting the tank in the shade and equipping

it with a pressure vent cap. Underground fuel storage reduces losses, but

undetected tank leakage has contaminated many farm wells.

II II II II
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SMALL GRAIN FARMERS
MAY NEED TO "STRETCH"
HERBICIDE SUPPLIES

A possible shortage of certain herbicides to control broadleaf weeds in small

grains this spring may prompt farmers to stretch supplies, a University of

Minnesota specialist says.

"Demand for broadleaf weed control chemicals for small grains is at an all

time high," according to Extension Agronomist Oliver Strand.

"Three factors contribute to the herbicide shortage situation," he adds.

--An estimated 45 percent increase in spring wheat planting.

--MOre farmers are planning to use weed control chemicals this spring due to

higher anticipated harvest prices for wheat.

--And, a shortage of di-methyl.amine and other herbicide carriers plus a

shortage of herbicide containers.

"The price of many herbicides is up sharply because of shorter supplies.

Higher prices provide further incentives to stretch herbicides," Strand continues.

He offers farmers these tips to help stretch herbicide supplies this spring.

--Identify your weed problem. Don't waste herbicides by applying one that

will not do the best job on your weed problems. For example, if wild buckwheat'

or smartweed is the predominant weed problem, use dicamba (Banvel) plus MCPA

(Mondak, Banvel M) in wheat or oats, or bromoxynil plus MCPA (Brominal Plus,

Bronate) in wheat or barley rather than 2,4-D or MCPA alone. For performance

ratings of other herbicides on specific weeds, refer to "Cultural and Chemical

Weed Control in Field Crops, 1974, for Small Grains and Flax" (a single sheet

available from County Extension Agents) or to Extension Folder 212 (currently out

of print). Also refer to the product label for susceptibility of certain weeds

to herbicides. If a weed is readily controlled by a herbicide, for example wild

mustard with 2,4-D or MCPA, a lower rate of application may often be used

successfully. -more-
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--The amount of herbicide to use for effective annual broadleaf weed control

in small grains and flax is largely dependent on the time of application and the

size of the weed.s. Spraying as early as possible with the lowest recommended rate

of the herbicide will usually control weeds better than later spraying with a

higher rate of herbicide. See the herbicide label for specific recommendations on

crop size and herbicide rates.

--Remember that "weed control" doesn't always mean "weed eradication." Using

a high enough rate of herbicide to kill the weed immediately is usually not needed.

A weed that is "hit" with a lower rate of herbicide at an earlier grol'1th stage is

usually suppressed and will be smothered out by crop competition just as

effectively as if a higher rate of herbicide had killed the weed outright. Using

the lowest effective rate of herbicide will also result in less crop injury.

Check the product label for rate suggestion. Try using the lowest suggested rate

rather than the highest, but spray as early as possible within the safe crop size

range.

--Check the weed population (total weeds present) of the field to be sprayed.

A thinner stand of weeds usually permits using less chemical compared to heavier

weed stands.

--Be sure to rinse the herbicide container thoroughly, pouring all of the

chemical into the spray tank. You will cover more area with your spray and also

minimize possible environmental contamination from the "empty" container.

--For some spraying jobs, increasing sprayer output by going to high~r capacit:

nozzles or higher pressure may provide better coverage of the weeds with the spray

and allow a slightly lower rate of herbicide usage. However, check the herbicide

label for the recommended gallons per acre and do not increase sprayer pressure if

there's a chance wind drift may carry the spray to nearby susceptible plants.

-more-
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--You may have to substitute another herbicide for the one you have been

using. For example, if you have been using 2,4-0 amine in wheat or barley for

broadleaf weed control, you could substitute 2,4-0 ester and use one-fourth to one

third less chemical per acre. Again, check the product label closely for

recommended rates to use.

--If certain herbicides are in short supply in your area, use those that are

scarce for the job they will do the best. For example, oats are more easily

injured by 2,4-0 ester than by 2,4-0 amine or MCPA. If possible, spray oats with

MCPA or 2,4-D amine and use 2,4-0 ester in wheat or barley (wheat and barley are

more tolerant of 2,4-0 ester).

--Calibrate your sprayer so you are sure of sprayer output. Use correct

amounts of herbicide for each tankful of water. Measure--don't guess.

--Sow clean seed, use proper tillage practices and seedbed preparation and

try to prevent weeds from "going to seed." Farmers who use good cultural

practices that aid in weed control may not need to spray the entire field.

Chemical "spot treatment" to help control patches of perennial weeds may be all

that's needed on clean fields.

''Wise selection and use of herbicides will save money in two ways," Strand

says. You will get better weed control with less crop injury and you won't have

to spend as much money for chemicals. In addition, by stretching your herbicide

dollar you will help make it possible for your neighbor to get needed herbicides

for his crops as well.

-jms-




